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EDUCAI'ION ADMINISTRATION."

BY JOHN E. BRYANT, M.A., PRINCIPAL COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, GALT.

A T some risk of being uninterest-ing and wearisome to the younger
members of my audience, who may
not feel the same anxiety concerning
our educational system that we older
teachers feel, I purpose to continue
the discussion of the advisability of a
change in the administration of the
school law, by the appointment of a
Chief Superintendent of Education
and a Council of Public Instruction
in lieu of a Minister of Education.

It is probably known to most of
you, that at the late meeting of the
Provincial Teachers' ssociation, held
in Toronto, I read a paper upon this
subject, and proposed a scheme of
administration embodying a Super-
intendent and Council, which I
thought would meet nearly all the
objections which are urged against
the present system. In the discus-
sion which followed, both at the Con-
vention and in the public press, there

*An Addren givea to the Teachers' Auociation of.
the County of Waterloo.
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was a great deal of misapprehension,
not only in regard to the scheme
which I proposed, but also in regard
to the powers possessed by the late
Dr. Ryerson while Superintendent,
and by the Vresent Minister; and it
lias been taken for true that what I
proposed was simply a return to the
Ryersonian régime. This is far from
the fact. I did say that my proposed
scheme was that legislated out of
existence in February, 1876, with
some essential differences.

But, in the first place, the differ-
ences are so great as to make the
proposed scheme practicable and effi-
cient, while the old scheme was in-
efficient, and was fast showing itself
to be impracticable; and, in the
second place, the system which was
superseded in 1876 had been in ex-
istence but little more than a year ;
and, moreover, unfortunately for its
success, he who was at the head of it
-- the Chief Superintendent-used as
he had been to almost thirty years of
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absolute control, but ill bore the re-
straints which had been put upon
him by the Act of 1374, that which
inaugurated the system.

There arc four distinct periods in
our educational history, which we
must fully understand hefote we can
talk intelligently upon improverr-nts
or changes in our preserit systeni. It
is for lack of knowledge of these that
so many reason wrongly wher dis-
cussing educational matters. i will
briefly outline them.

(z) From Dr. Ryrrson's entering
upon qfere in 1844 to Confederation,
in i867-twenty-thre years. During
this long period, and especially to-
ward the end of it, Dr. Ryerson was
at the head of educational affairs for
Upper Canada. The various Govern-
ments of.the day were so engrossed
in administering the commbn con-
cerns of the two Provinces, that they
left to the Chief Superintendent for
Upper Canada almcst the entire man-
agement of the school system of his
Province. He had a small couricil
of advisers, but these were his own
nominees, and their duties were prin-
cipally to secure equality of religious
instruction to the various deràomina-
tions, and to lend the weight of their
scholarshipand influence to the regula-
tions which were framed by their chief.

(2) From Confederation to 1874
-seven years. During this period
the Government of Ontario had pub-
lic instruction within the province of
its authority, but the system of admin-
istration remained the same as before.
It was during these seven years that
Dr. Ryerson became dissatisfied with
his position. He was believed by the
party in power at the end of this
period to be a partisan of the oppos-
ing party. He was disposed to be
somewhat arbitrary in his opinions and
acts, and the Government of the day
little cared to give legislative sanction
to his measures, without exercising
their undoubted right to criticise and
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change •hem. They could scarcelv
he blamed for so desiring to exercise
this right, for the Chicf Superintend-
ent still remained practically an una(d.
vised executive officer, with large 5upi-

plcmentary legisiative powcrs. liy
virtue of his position, he certainly did
know a great deal of the nceds of the
people in educational matters, but it
was not as it had been thirty years be.
fore ; there were other men quite as
competent to judge of the probable
working of an educational measure
as he ; and there were many educa-
tional interests besides those of the
more elementary, common-school
character, which had formed a large
part of his previous experience. And
the Government, recognizing this, did
really put themselves in op'>osition to
him very frequently. What may have
been the motives which inspired the
attack we necd' not stay to inquire
into, but both Dr. Ryerson and his
system were, in 1871, violently criti-
cized by the Globe newspaper, and the
school system and its administration
strongly animadverted upon by Mr.
Blake, then in opposition in the Legis-
lature. Dr. Ryerson no less violently
rejoined, and in 1872 were published
that somewhat famous series of letters
by him, concerning the late Mr.
Brown and the Globe newspaper,
which, whatever may have been the
truth they contained, certainly had
the effect of making a party question
of educational matters, and of estab-
lishing the belief, which had already
obtained some credence, that the
head of the school administration
was a political partisan. It was in
the beginning of this year, too, that
Dr. Ryerson proposed to Mr. Blake,
then President of the Council, that
the Government should assume entire
control of the educational system, and
that Mr. Blake should be Minister of
Education. Mr. Blake, who had not
forgotten Dr. Ryerson's strictures of
the preceding year, wrote, in reply,
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what is perhaps the moit scathingly
sarcastic letter of Canadian public
life. Dr. Ryerson withdrew his prof-
fered resignation, and things remained
in statu guo; but this ycar was one
of great annoyance to the head of
the Education Department. He could
ill brook the close scrutiny which the
Government put upon th? expenses
of his administration. The coolness, if
not the opposition of the Government;
the violent criticism of the principal
newspaper of the Province ; the un-
rest of the leading educationists, and
their demand for some sort of repre-
sentation of educational interests in
the administration of educational
affairs, must have harassed the vener-
able Chief not inconsiderably. Much
of his embarrassment might have been
avoided, had Dr. Ryerson conducted
the defence of himself and his system
with more prudence, an1 with a juster
regard for the strictly neutral position
of his office. But, unfortunately, such
was his volubility of utterance, that he
always appeared to be more vehement
than perhaps he really meant to be.
The status quo continued a year or
two longer, until the Act of '74.

(3) From the passing of the School
Act of '74 o at of '76-twoyears.
The Act of '74 was intended to remedy
many of the defects of the previous
administration, but it dealt with one
cause of dissatisfaction merely, and
with that not effectually. By this
Act, the Chief Superintendent was de-
prived of many of the powers which
he had previously possessed, and these
were transferred to the Council of
Public Instruction. But this body was
not to remain as it had been, its mem-
bers nominated by the Superintend-
ent, to continue in office for life; it
was now, by the method of election
and appointment adopted, to repre-
sent educational interests ; its mem-
bers were to have regular terms of
office, and to the Council were as-
signed very definite, important duties.

Vet the exclusion of the professional
element from its memhership was
fatal to its success ; and a stilt greater
hindrance to its usefu!ness was the
want of confidence on the part of its
membcrs in the permanence of the
Council, owing to their knowledge
that the Chief Superintendent had set
his heart upon another scheme of ad-
ministration, which the Ministry were
likely to adopt, and which, befori the
Council had been much more than a
year in active operation, it was
well known they really intended to
adopt.

(4) From the Act Of '76 to the
presrnt lime-seven years. I entered
so fully into the history of this period.
in my previous address that I need
say little concerning it now. This
present systerm has been attacked on
many grounds : for purely party pur-
poses; from a conviction that a po-
litical administration of the school
system, administered, as italways must
be, by a party Government, is danger-
ous to public interest ; and from a
conviction that, however upright and
well-intentioned the Minister of Edu-
cation may be, neither he nor any
single individual can administer the
system so as to keep it steadily pro-
gressive and constantly adapted to the
varying needs of an intellectual peo-
ple, and a rapidly developing country.

I trust that neither you nor I shall
discuss this question for partisan pur-
poses, or with party feelings. I con-
fess myself, however, a firm believer
in the baneful effects of a political
administration of educational affairs;
but, although I cannot see that the
present administration has to any
large degree abused its trust, yet abuse
of trust has been frequently imputed
to it. It has been accused of using

-.its educational patronage to further
party interests, and of deflecting ftom
the straight path of duty to favour
party friends, or to escape political
combinations against it; and whether
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these things be truc or not, the very
credence which they obtain is an evi-
dence that the people lack confidence
in a political administration of school
affairs. But my objections to the
present system are based upon my
belief in its manifested ihefficiency,
arising, not from incompetency on the
part of the administrators, but from
defect of constitution.

The Minister of Education has
entrusted to him powers and authori-
tics too numerous and too important
to be entrusted to any one man. The
School Act is, and must necessarily
remain, largely indefinite and incom-
pîcte in its provisions. The selection
and discontinuance of text-books, the
arrangement cf courses of study, the
classification and promotion of pupils,
the conductof provincial examinations,
the assignment of studies anà the ap-
portionment of percentages therefor,
the grading and certification of teach.
ers, the appointment of examiners
and inspectors, and the determination
of their qualifications and rules for their
guidance, are matters which never can
be fixed by the Legislature, but must
always remain in the province of the
Executive. It has been asserted that
the Legislature, which represents the
people and grants the people's money,
must retain the entire management of
all these affairs: which means, of
course, that the Government, which
is responsible to the Legislature, must
retain the management. But these
are matters about which a Govern-
ment, composed of professional poli-
ticians, cannot know anything more
than what is common to every ordin-
arily intelligent person in the country.
These are matters requiring the
technical knowledge of the profes-
sional educator-a knowledge which
a long experience in the management
and conduct of schocls and the edu.
cation of pupils, the training of teach-
ers, and the practical use of text-
books, alone can give. Not only

this, but they are matters which re
quire constant attentior, regulation.
correction, improvement, change-not
an abitrary and ill-advised interfer-
ence, but a delicate treatment ; inas-
much as it is the happiness. health,
and intellectual well-being of aU the
young people of our country-nearlv
half a million-as well as the interests
of the subordinate officers of the %y.-
tem-nearly four thousand-that arc
concerned.

Now, let us ask, how are these mat-
ters dealt with under the present sys-
tem, and the answer is one that ought
certainly to startle any friend of rep-
resentative institutions. They are
practically under the uncontrolled and
unadvised absolute authority of one
man-the Minister of Education for
the time being. He has but one
limitation to his authority, that is, the
certainty that, should he act badly
enough, the people might, by some
convulsive effort, depose him. But
so long as his acts do not greatly
excite the prejudices or passions
of the people, and so long as the
Ministry to whith he belongs retain
the majority in the Legislature, then
so long are all general matters which
come under those heads specified
above as absolutely under his con-
trol as if the entire school popula-
tion, with its teachers and inspectors,
were in Russia, and he were the Czar.

It has been said by critics, who, in
my opinion, can have studied this sub-
ject but little, that the Minister has
advisers upon all educational matters,
whose advice he takes, and who are
responsible for what advice they give,
viz.: the present Central Committee.
In answer to this, it must be said in
the first place that this Committee, as
an advisory body, has no legal exist-
ence ; in the second place, that there-
fore the public can in no way hold it
responsible, for the public bas had
nothing to do with its creation ; but
that it is the mere creature of the
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Minister, owing its existence to his
breath, extinguished at once should
this be withheld ; and, in the third
place, that as a matter of fact, the
Minister docs not take its advice as a
rule, nor docs he agree to take it, and
it is known that he has frequently
acted contrary to its advice, as assur-
edly he has a perfect right to do, and
that he has even accepted the advice
of a minority of its members, as
against the majority, and that some-
times, when matters have been re-
ferred to it for decision, and its report
has been received, this report has been
changed, by alteration and addi-
tion, so as to be at one time the
reverse of its original intent, at an-
other time inconsistent with pre
vious itterances, and all t. rn strict
confo. ity with the powers which the
Minister possesses, and with no as-
sumption of a right not vested in him
by law.

As an instance of the popuilar mis-
understanding of the status of the
Committee and of the Minister's
power, we have at the present time the
authorization of two sets of School
Reaaers, imputed to the Committee
rather than to the Minister.

I shall not discuss whether but one
set of Readers ought to have been
authorized or not; though certainly
if but one, the Minister must bear the
responsibility of the question having
been determined otherwise. The
Minister causes it to be known that the
old Readers are to be superseded, in-
vites competion in the preparation of
a new set, is aware of the undertakings
of different publishing houses toward
this end, knows that tens of thousands
of dollars of capital are being devoted
to this purpose by rival publishers,
and is fully conscious that every de-
vice of wire-pulling and influence will
be used to secure the authorization of
the different sets: all this for two
years, and then, although the Read-
ers are to be used almost exclusively

in Public Schools, hands over to a
Committee, not one of whom is a
Public School inrpector or teacher,
and, as such, practically acquainted
with the special needs of Public
School work, and the special in-
conveniences which Public School
children will suffer if more than
one set 's authorized,--hands over
to these advisers, who, not being
appointed by the people, 'cannot be
held responsible by the people, the
three rival sets for their opinion.
Vhat could they do? All the Read-

ers had special merits ; it was well
known that the refusal of authorization
woild be disastr-us to any competi-
tor. They recommended two for im-
mediate authorization, and spoke so
highly of the third that it has generally
been believed that the Minister would
authorize it also. It does not appear
that this Committee were asked by
the Minister to determine which of
these three series was, in their opinion
the best, and to recommend but one ;
nor is there ground for saying that the
Minister is justified in authorizing two
or three series because this Committee
pronounced them to bc, as every one
knows they are, each of great excel-
lence. Had the Mit.ister really di-
rected the Committee to pronounce in
favour of but one series, there is no
reason for believing but that a-ma-
jority of the Committee could have
found one series, in their opinion,
preferable to the others. The Min-
ister, or in this case, we presune, the
acting Minister, has found that he
could not, without arousing oppositior
which it would be difficult to allay,
authorize less than two or more sets,
and he has made a plural authorization
under the cover of this general verdict
of favour which the Committee award-
ed to all three.

But if this authorization of more
than one set of Readers be a mistake,
upon whom should the blame rest?
Upon the Committee, who recognize
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excellence in cadh serics of Rcadcrs,
and say so. or upon the Minister who
encourages this huge speculation on
the part of the raI pubbshers,and then
when the timc for dcrision ha% cone,
finds that he cannot maintain a deci-
sion in favour of one alonc?

It may bc thought by some that
the intcrests of the pcople wIll be
better served if competition be allowed
not only in the publishing, but in the
preparation of sc'.- .l books of so gen-
cral use as the Rcaders. Vet what-
ever may bc said of the advantages of
having competing text-books in large
populations, as are in England and in
the United States, whcre the centres
of publishing interests arc acoessible
to many diffcrent arcas, eacii lary'
enough to have uniformity with:n *s
own limits, irrespective of conform ty
with other areas, it must be'reie n-
bcred that in the present condition
of our Dominion, publisliing houses
in Toronto must be concerned with
Ontario text-books almnost entirely ;
and the only way to secure a com-
petition among the publishers of
Readers (i.r., where the copyright is
not held by the Department, and pub-
lishers allowed to use it subject to
conditions) is to authorize, as has been
donc, two or more sets, a proceeding
which, in the opinion of many, imposes
upon the people of Ontario a trouble-
some and expensive burden.

If the Minister had wished to avoid
this, lie ought to have 12t it be unmis-
takably understood that only one set
could possibly be authorized, and
then when he found that the several
publishers were determined to enter
upon a ruinous competition he ought
to have used his influence in getting
them to co-operate for the purpose of
preparing a joint series of requisite
merit and of fixed maximum price.
If he had failed in this, then he
should have let the terms of the com-
petition be thoroughly well known,
and the time at which the decision

should lie made, and have adhercd to
1 hcse strictly. In thiq war of the
b:v>ks it is not the people alone wh(o
compain ;the puIbl.shcrs too secn to
have thîr grievance.

This dual authorization will, I fear,
ie strongly censured by the people,

l because it is somcthing the annoy-
ance, inconvenience and cxpenac of
which they will rcadily fecl; but it is
not i worsc executive mistake than
many others which do not come
prominently before the public, because
they appertain to the intricacies of
professional educational work. These
need not, however, he specially i.. :n-
tioned. Icadmasters, principals, in-
Fpectors and trustees, and others in-
terested, will recall them for tlcn-
selves.

Indeed their recurrence must not
infrequently have beconie painfuilly
evident both to the Minister and to
his coadjutors. If there were any
need to testify of them, I should not
shrink from doing so; but, in coni-
mon with my fellow-teachers, I an
conscious that the systen has been
administered by the head of the Edu-
cation Department with an eye single
to its good. and if regulations have
becen sometines inconsecutive or in-
consistent, and the policy of the
Department apparently fitfully experi-
mental, I can sec ample cause for
these things in the fact of the admin-
istration being entrusted to a legal
parliamentarian instead of to a body
of representative practical educa-
tionists.

It would be affectation to deny,
however, that for one cause or an-
other there is grave dissatisfaction
with the present administration of the
system ; and were it not for the high
personal esteem in which the head of
the Department is held, and the feit
assurance of his good-will to every
menber of the profession, as well as
a conviction that as long as the ad-
ministration of the system remains in
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the hiands of one man, aind that mai
a iarty-h-f, the prcscnt imcumibent
of the cd ication bureau is as well
(quIa. ' , for thc poition as afn tier
that <'ouh. he had, the prceent mur-
llulrings I fcar would incrca'sc to more

lotud and gencral complant.
Apologists of the prescnt systcm

are contmunally pointing to the mna ni-
test improvcmcnt in etucational ai
f.irs which bas becn imde during the
past seven years, as Cvidcnces of the
supelcriority of the present educational
r;me to that winch prercdc(l it ; to
the establishment of Nodei ScIiols ;
to the increased efficicncy and useful-
ness of Iligh Schools ; to the greater
thoroughness of examination of teach-
ers ; to the imoie gencral adoption
of intellectual methods of instruction ;
t; the better character of text-books,
aid ço on. I should be the last to
dleny tl..s improvenent, and also the
.linister's share in effe' ting it. But
that it is in any way duc to hiiim alone,
or that it night not have been ac-
,-omiplished with more steay progres-
son and with less friction under the
epresentat;ve administrative system

which, in my o.;.iIion, should take
the place of the present absolute sys-
ten. I should be equally the last to
admit. The Minister h.,d the good
fortune to enter upon his office just
wlen were beginning to be felt the
excellent effects of the Acts of 1870
and !874 ; the onc providing for the
better inspection of schools and a
higher qualification of teachers, and
the other establishing a uniform and
sufhciently high standard of admis-
sion to High Schools. It cannot be
doubted but that to these causes,
and to the increased efficiency and
frequency of inspection of High
Schools, which followed the enlarge-
ment in 1873 of the High School in-
specting staff, very much of the edu-
cational improvement of the past
seven years must be ascribed. A
share of this improvement, too, must

1 ascribed to the advlscrs of the
lins:skr Thle rommittec of C

ammners to) who. dur.ng much of tls
period thc m. r s. rcfcrrcd mnany
matters which caIc beforc hi, th u11s
onstittuting t heim .1 pid. or 1advlsory

committee, have bcren men of ,1hultv
and ttucatitonal expericnce lia d the

Iinister bound hîusclim to take the
advice of this comnittee in hits cdu-
cation.il poly and idimmnistration,
and mnade the comnnmttec y their
appointment or electun, t!hc rrpre-
scntativcs of cverv educational inter-
est, and answeralC to the people
instead of to himsclf, his adminis-
tration would have been mr-aTked by
fewer mistakes, and the eduicational
advancement of the past seven years'
would have been greater than that
:v · · ially achieved.

I think I am excusable if I say
again, as I said in my> previo:ns ad-
dress, that the regulations of the
Minister, which indeed of his official
performances are what principa!ly
concern public interests, can never
be made the subject of revision and
amendment in the Legislature as long
as the Legilature continues what it is,
a little antitype of the British Parlia-
ment. Not until an act of his is so
much opposed to public opinion as to
endanger the Government to which
he belongs will one of his numberless
regulations and ordinances secure any
sort of correction, by the fact that lie
is responsible to the L.egislature for
what he does. So long as bis party
remains in the majority, so long wili
his acts be endorsed by the one side,
and by the other fruitlessly opposed.

For it must be remembered that
where lie is likely to go wrong is not
in a great principle, about which pub-
lic opinion is fully formed, or even
the opinion of a mere majority of
people, but in those details of the
educational systen where the educa-
tion Acts necessarily allow him large
latitude of action. Nor must it be
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forgotten thait the uscfulnc.. and evcn
the vcry rain '//,rr, of his otfice de-
pcnd tpon the uccssfu supplying
from time to time of the de6ricnics
which ncccssarily must be in evcry
education Art, no matter how rom.
plete , tnat 1%, uipon wisely attendn.;
to thos.c details which no l,cgislature
can provide for. If tin he rannot,
in the nature of thingi. surressfully
suîpply tiese dcficences, and rompe-
tently attend to thesc details, the vcry
cxistence of his officc is unneccssarv
-nd cven dchudng, for the peoplc
nturally repose confidenre in hin
wiscly to supply those rcgulations
which the l.cgislaturc lcavrs unen-
acted.

It is my natuired opinion that he
cannot in the nature of things supply
thec deficienries of the clucation
Acts; for in the nature of things ie
will be incompetent to do so. Ile
ought from his p>osition to be an cdu-
citional expert, and thoroughlv fa-
miliar, not only with the theories of
education, but wih their practical ap-
Yilication in other countrics, and more
epecially in our own Province. No
niman who has given the neccssary
study to educational matters to bc
thus familiar with them, will be of
sutlicient political eminence to be
made a Cabinet Minister. Neither
will a party-leader consent to take an
untrained and non-partisan politician
into his Cabinet, although an eminent
educationist. Neither will an educa-
tionist of ment enter a party Cabinet,
bound, as he would be, to consider
party triumph and majority greater
ends than educational progress. Nor,
even were the consummation reached
of having the most capable education-
ist in the country the Minister of
Education, would any real solution
have been made of the educational
problem. The day for autocracy has
passed. Authority which is unregu-
lated by discussion and the represen-
tation of every interest concerned, no

matter how wise in itself, never can
aItisfy an intelligent onstituenr

And our educational syteim conccrns
so niany tnterests, that no one n'an.
however wisc or expcriencd in thosc
mnatters whirh the I.rgislaturc leaves
indcnnite, ran absolitely excrcixc au
thority;arepîtably to trustcc, teacher,.
inspectors, and ail who arc dccIly
concerned in educational matter%, or
even to the great body of the peo,.
generally.

Tt will perhaps he argued that there
is no greater reason for separating the
cducational administration from the
regular goverimcnt, than for remo-.-
ing any other dlepartmnt-that of
Crown Lands, or of Public Works, from
ministerial control. At first sight
this sceens truc, but the re;cmblance
of the Education I>cpartment to these
others is very slight. In the first
place, legislation in regard to Crown
Lands or Public Works can be made
much more definte, and so as to
leave very nuch lcss to ministerial
absolutism than educational legisla.
tion can possibly be madc. Then
again, what is left to be donc
by the Ministers in these l)epart-
ments is of an every lay commercial
and legal character, requiring just that
experience and ability to effect which.
we are happy to say, are the ordinary
endowment of those men whon the
people delight to honour with places
of power. And again, their acts, con-
cerning as they do the g:-eat material
Interests of the Province, can be and
are intelligently and ably cnticised
by the members of the Legislature,
who foi the most part, are practical
business men. But educational mat-
ters, when once systematized by an
Act of the Legislature, are still left
very largely under the control of the
Minister of Education-much more
largely than people are aware of. As
I have said before, his acts are ab-
solute, directly to half a million of our
people, and indirectly to the balance.
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And thcy relate to surh intricate.
technai al. and professional miter%
that they cannot wiaely be reviscd, or
prudently bc amended. exrcpt by a
body where cvery educational inter
CNt im represented.

It ha% been ol)crted soncwhat
o'tentatiously, and a if the objection
werc onpletcly dcstruc tive of any
criticism of the present svstem, that
sicc the people pay the cost of edii-
cation, they should thereforc control
its management. I nced scarcely say
that thcrc is no desire, as far an I an
aware, on the part of those who pro-
xc to separate eduicational rcontrol
from the ordinary province of Govern-
ment, to takc away (rom the people
one particle of power which they at
present posses. Even now the money
voted by Parliament for the support
of education is expended as the law
directs. Ministerial authority in no
way controls its distribution, except in
the matter of the High School Fund,
and of the salaries to I)epartmcntal
oficers and Normal School teachers,
which is wisely left to ministerial dis-
cretion, although subject to legislative
criticism in the passing of the Esti-
mates. And not only in any new
scheme of administration %hould the
distribution be continued in accord-
ance with the specifie provisionrs of
the Legislature, but in every other
way in which the public purse is con-
cerned, the School Act should bc
made as definite as possible. What
is desired is simply a scheme by which
two things shall be secured : first the
entire freedopm of educational admin-
istration and patronage from the main-
tenance of party and from party
oi:position ; and, second, the repre-
sentation of every interest concerned
n the discussion, framing and author-
ization of al those ordinances and
regulations which are necessary to
supplement any Act of the Legisla-
ture, no matter how carefully consid-
ered before passing.

I have been told. by both prominent
educattionst, and polhticians, that a
remedy for the present educational
ilhstrens can bc foind in the appoint-
ment of a )cnuty Mimater of Educa-
tion of expericn-e and ability, whosc
advice hi Chief should take on ail
profcssional and technical matters.
This procceds on the assimption that
the prcscnt l>eputy is incificient,
which to my mind has ncvcr been
establbshed, if regard is had to the
real quali6rations of a eOcputy head.
But assumiang it to lie truc, anad sup-
posing the most cminent educationist
available were made Deputy- linister
in his steal, what reason have we for
bclieving that the Minister would al-
ways accept his advice, or for believ-
ing that Party would not have the
same bancful influence upon educa-
tional intercsts which it ia now said
to have ? And, too, how can it be
supposed that a man. shut up in an
official bureau, can maintain for years
that living knowledge of the educa-
tional wants of the people, and of the
progress which education is making,
which the director of a Provincial
educational systern should have?
This was the very ground of much of
the opposition that was given to Dr.
Ryerson in his late years-that he did
not reallv understand the educational
status o, the country, although Fe
had been the principal factor an de-
veloping it. And, too, ail the objec-
tions which I have urged above
against surrendering to any one man a
power virtually absolute over educa-
tional matters, are as weighty in the
case of the I>eputy-Minister, nio inat-
ter how capable, as they are in the
case of a Minister-in-Chief.

As to the scheme which I propose,
I repeat, lest there be misunderstand-
ing, that I do not intend a return to
the Ryersonian system. Neither do
I desire, as has been stated, to sec
the powers of the people taken away
and given to a body of professional
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educators. I am of the opinion that
the School Acts should be consoli-
dated and made much more simple
and definite than they now are; that
to the executive authority, whatever
it is, should be allowed 1 less measure
of discretion than it now possesses.
I would say to the Legislature, " Make
your laws as definite and fixed as
possible, but be sure in doing so that
you have the advice of men represent-
ing every educational interest and
every educational work, both profes-
sional and lay. If consolidation is
done by lawyers exclusively, as seems
to be the rule, the School Act will
remain what it now is, a source of
constant uncertainty, and of expensive
and annoying litigation. But when
you have completed your laws, sever
from political connection and party
influence the execution of theni, and
let that supplementary legislation,
which you cannot helpleaving undone,
be effected by a body of men whon
you nvay call a Council of Public In-
struction, who shall represent every
educational interest, and thus those
very interests of the people which are
most concerned.

" Give to the Government of your
confidence a veto power upon all the
ordinances and regulations which are
the outcome of this supplementary
legislation; but let the originative
power remain with the Council, for
whose erection, representative char-
acter and continuance you will secure
legal provisions. Then appoint an
officer, of the necessary ability and
discretion, to carry into effect these
laws of vours, and these ordinances
and regr'ations of the Council. You
will have no cause to fear his abso-
lutism. He but puts into operation
machinery which you, and the Coun-
cil which you have created, have con-
structed. He will have no patronage
and no originative power of his own.
But as the chief executive officer of
the system, his opinion in the Coun-

cil of which he will be amember will
be of great value, but not more than
its ment deserves.

" And to secure your full acquaint-
ance with what is done in this Coun-
cil, one of yourselves should be a
member of it, and also of your own
Executive Council, let us say the
Provincial Secretary. He, from his
high position among you, will be
able to influence the policy of the
Education Council in conformity
with your wishes. He will also be
able to check any attempt at extrava-
gant or obnoxious legislation on the
part of the Education Coilncil, by the
assurance of the veto of the Govern-
ment of which he is a member. He
will be able to explain to you from
time so time any proposed measures
on the part of the Council which need
your sanction ; and, at the sarne time,
he will be able to acquaint the Coun-
cil authoritatively when it would be
perfectly useless to bring any such
matters before you. In this Council
you may have a perfect confidence
that it will act with discretion. and in
conformity with the people's needs,
since it will represent the education
interests of the people, of every kind
whatsoever; and will be amenable
to public criticism, and accessible by
deputation, petition and otnerwise, to
the wants or grievances of every one
concerned. You need not fear that
this Council will be a close corpora-
tion of interested educationists, since
you may secure the presence in it, by
appointment on the part of your
Governor in Council, of men whose
standing and repute will be a guar-
antee to the people that it is the
interests of education and not of edu-
cationists which the Council has most
at heart."

I will again briefly outline the
scheme which I propose should be
substituted in lieu of the present one
the scheme to be embodied in an Act,
which, previously to coming before
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the Legislature, shall have been the
careful preparation of a Commission
representing everv educational inter-
est, and acting with competent legal
advice, who shall consolidate and
simplify our School Law, and make it
much more definite, and less a matter
of executive discretion than it has ever
yet been.

Firs.-A Chief Superintendent to
be appointed to hold office during life
or good conduct, who shall administer
educational matters :

(i) In accordance with the provi-
sions of the School Act.

(2) In accordance with the regu-
lations and orders of a Council of
Public Instruction, in all things where
the Legislature leaves to the executive
a discretionary power.

Second.-A Council of Public In-
struction, to consist of:

(i) The Chief Superintendent.
(2) The Provincial Secretary for

the time being.
(3) One High School Inspector,

who shall retire annually, to be suc-
ceeded by the other in regular succes-
sidn.

(4) Two representatives of the High
School Masters, to retire biennially,
one each year.

(5) Two representatives of the Pub-
lic School Inspectors, to retire bienni-
ally, one each year.

(G) Two representatives of the teach-
ing profession in general, to be chosen
by the Executive Committee of the
various County Teachers' Associa-
tions, each Association to have one
vote. These to retire biennially, one
each year.

(7) The President of the Provincial
Teachers' Association for the time
being.

(8) A representative of the Uni-
versity of Toronto, and one each from
the other Universities of the Province,
and one from each College affiliated
to the University of Toronto, not
otherwise represented. These also to

have stated periods of service and
times of retirement.

(9) Six appointees of the Lieuten-
ant-Governor in Council, to retire
triennially, one each year.

The Council to have regular times
of meeting, and its members residing
out of Toronto to have their travelling
expenses reimbursed. This Council
to have power under the Act over the
authorization of text-books ; the regu-
lation of programmes of study for
Public, Model, High, and Normal
Schools ; the examination and certifi-
cation of teachers; the promotion of
pupils ; the appointment of principals
and teachers of the Normal Schools;
the distribution of the High School
Fund ; and such other matters as the
Act shall leave to its discretion. Also
to have the nomination of High
School Inspectors, when vacancies
occur; and upon the demise, resigna-
tion, or dismissal of the Chief Super-
intendent, to have the nomination of
his successor. Also to have the right
to prepare, for the consideration of the
Legislature, such Bills concerning
school matters as may seem to it
needful.

The Chief Superintendent to have
the right of nomination of all subor-
dinates in his office; and to be re-
quired to distribute the Public School
Fund in accordance with the Act of
the Legislature, and the High School
Fund in accordance with the orders of
the Council of Public Instruction;
and to furnish to the Treasury De-
partment, for presentation with the
Estimates, the anticipated expenses of
his own department, which he must
meet in accordance with legislative
decision.

The Governor in Council to have
the appointment of the Chief Super-
intendent in the first instance, and the
ratification or refusal of the nomina-
tion of the Education Council to that
office in every subsequent instance;
and to have also the power of ratifi-
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cation or veto of every regulation
and ordinance of the Council, and
of every nomination of the Chief
Superintendent to a subordinate
office.

It will thus be seen, that while
political interference will be reduced
to a minimum by this scheme, the
rights of the Government and of the
Legislature are in every way protected;
and that at the same time, there will he

that representation of education in-
terests in the discussion and framing
of the regulations by which executive
authority must supplement legislative
enactment, for the lack of which dur-
ing the past ten or twelve years, not
onfly in the present régiie but in the
previous one, educational administra-
tion, while much of it has been com-
mendable, has been so unsatisfactory
to every one concerned.

NATURAL SCIENCE AT MATRICULATION.*

BY H. B. SPOTTON, M.A., PRINCIPAL COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, BARRIE.

I REGRET that the treatment of
this subject has not fallen to the

lot of some one more competent to
deal with it ; but I feel so str9ngly
that something can and should be
done in the direction indicated by the
heading of this paper that, when asked
to introduce a discussion on the mat-
ter, I did not clearly see my way to
decline. My own views in this con-
nection can be stated in a few words,
and I shall not pretend to do more
than throw out a suggestion or two,
which I hope, however, may lead to
an expression of opinion on the part of
the members present tending to some
practical result.

I believe that the members of this
section are keenly alive to the won-
derful activity in scientific matters
which is so characteristic of the time
in which we live, and that any words
tending to impress upon them the
importance of Science as an instru-
ment of mental culture would be
superfluous. I shal therefore at once
assume that we are agreed upon these
points, and that we are prepared to
unite for the furtherance of any prac-
ticable scheme having for its object
the more efficient training of Cana-
dian youth in'the elements of Natural
Science.

* An address before the High School Section of
the Ontario Teacher.' Association.

It must, I am sure, be a source of
gratification to us-to all who have at
heart the interests of intellectual pro.
gress in Canada-to observe the ef-
forts of our universities to keep abreast
of the times in science-teaching. Not
only Toronto and McGill, but
Queen's and Victoria, are equipping
their laboratories with the latest ap-
pliances, and engaging the services of
instructors fresh from the centres of
scientific culture in Europe ; and it
must be additionally gratifying to us
as Canadians, that it has been found
possible, whilst sacrificing nothing in
the way of qualification, to secure for
some of these science chairs men who
are of ourselves. It is not too much
to say that a student at anyone of these
colleges has now almost as many ad-
vantages as he could expect to find
anywhere, and that there are now
turned out, year by year, numbers of
men very well qualified in regard to
attainments and knowledge of right
methods, to impart scientific instruc-
tion of the most valuable kind. But
I believe it will be admitted that
many-perhaps the majority--of our
graduates in Science have hitherto
found but little scope for the exer-
cise of their special talent ; in the
way, at all events, of awakening in
others an interest in the subjects
which have occupied their special at-
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tention, and the result is that too
often the graduate and medallist in
Science sinks out of sight altogether,
or turns his energies in some new di-
rection. Doubtless the effect of a
scientific course, like that of any
other, must make itself felt for good,
whatever line of life a man pursues,
but in our own profession there are
indacements tu students in every
other department which have so far
been wanting to the student of Sci-
ence. The esteem in whiclh science
men are held by the guardians of our
High Schools is very fairly indicated
by the odd advertisements for masters
which appear from time to time-
such for instance, as those which call
for the services of men who can teach
Natural Science and Book-keeping--
and the paltry salary offered in nearly
every instance, as compared with
that of their classical or mathematical
colleagues, shows conclusively the
relative importance attached to the
subjects. It is, then, not to be won-
dered at that we have to mourn the
loss of much good material which
might be utilized if a fair degree of
encouragement were given to Science-
teaching in our elementary schools.
It is not too much to say that up to
the present science-teaching in the
schools has been almost nil. It is
true that certain candidates for Pub-
lic School Teachers' certificates have
been required to take a short course
in Chemistry, but we have the testi-
mony of the High School Inspectors
as to the perfunctory manner in which
that subject is too frequently taught,
anything in the way of apparatus or
experiment being regarded as merely
an obstruction in the way of the rapid
acquisition of sufficient facts to enable
the student to pass his examination.
And here I mav say that, in the light
of my own experience, I sympathize a
good deal with the views of those who
would object that the mere necessity
of preparing for an examination
would seriously interfere with the

proper teaching of Science. Any
master who has had to prepare can-
didates for teachers' certificates must
have feit the embarrassment of being
asked by the candidate, who wants
above all things to pass, and whose
time is usually far too limited for
adequate preparation, whether this,
that, or the other matter brought to
his notice is likely to be asked about
by the examiner. However, I be-
lieve the force of the objection would
be reduced to a minimum in the case
of candidates for matrculation, be-
cause the course in Science would be
entered upon simultaneously with the
courses in other departments, and
ample time given to it. The hurry of
preparation, which in the one case
leads to vicious cramming, would in
the other, if not entirely absent, at
all events be very materially dimin-
ished.

The most effective measure, so
far, in the direction of encouraging
good work in science-teaching is, I
believe, the regulation which requires
every Collegiate Institute, as a condi-
tion of its existence, to be provided
with proper appliances for teaching
Chemistry, but 1 am convinced that
an impetus, not to be imparted in any
other wav, would be given by assign-
ing the scientific subjects a value in
the examination for entrance to the
universities. And the proposition to
do this is not a novel one. We should
only be doing what has already been
done by colleges of the highest stand-
ing elsewhere. At Harvard the
course for matriculation comprises
certain obligatory or prescribed sub-
jects, and certain others which are
elective or optional. One group of
elective subjects embraces Physics
and Chemistry or Botany. Again, the
University of London, as is well
known, makes Chemistry a compul-
sory subject at matriculation; and,
to mention but one other example,
the Owens College, now Victoria
University, Manchester, requires a
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knowledge of Chemistry and Experi-
mental Mechanics. I understand,
also, that in the old days of King's
College, Toronto, Science formed
part of the entrance programme. Why
it was subsequently omitted I am un-
able to say, but it nay possibly have
been owing to the difficulty experi-
enced in those days of securing an
adequate supply of skilled teachers.
No one, I imagine, would be disposed
to raise this objection now, and the
question seems to be whether the
time has not come when Science may
safely be restored, with the reasonable
expectation of having useful work
done in that department. I had a
short conversation with Professor
Ramsay Wright a few days ago, in
reference to this matter. The value
of his opinion will not be disputed,
and it may assist us in coming to a
decision to know that he thinks it de-
sirable and practicable to lay a good
foundation in the High Schools for
the study of Science. The va';t irn-
provement in the standing and effi-
ciency of the High Schools is a very
important element in this discussion.
Not very long ago a great many of
these schools were largely occupied
in doing work which properly be-
longed to the Public Schools. This
condition of things is now excep-
tional. The university class-lists are
the best evidence of the upward
strides of the last few years; but, whilst
the candidates for matriculation are
now much more numerous and better
equipped than formerly, we are still
obliged to confess that Suîence is al-
most wholly neglected, and neglected
most of all by pupils who are looking
forward to a university course. What
is the consequence ? In Classics,
Mathematics, Modern Languages,
everything but Science, the student
has received such a preparation that
he is enabled at once, on entering
the university, to pursue with advan-
tage a higher course in these depart-
ments. Of the merest elements of

Science, however, he knows nothing.
Here lie must begin ab initia.

But it may be urged that the de-
partment of Science stands upon a
somevhat different footing as con-
pared with other departments ; that
whilst it is desirable, nay essential,
that the student of Classics or Ma-
thematics should be "caught young,"
the conmencemeat of the study of
Science should be postponed until a
somewhat later stage of mental de-
velopment shall have been reached ;
that, in short, it is better to leave
the whole work of science-teaching to
the university professor. Such an
objection, however, is entirely con-
trary to experience. We have on
record the testimony of the late Pro-
fessor Henslow, of the University of
Cambridge, whose custom it was to
gather about him the children of his
own neighbourhood and instruct them
practically in Botany; and nothing
can be more definite and conclusive
than the words in which this testi-
mony is given. Dr. Hooker, also,
when examined before an English
Parliamentary Commission on Edu-
cation, as to the intellectual results of
the early study of Botanical Science,
gave his unhesitating approval of the
methods adopted by Professor Hens-
low, and in the course of his evidence
said : " In most medical schools the
whole sum and substance of Botan-
ical Science is crammed into a few
weeks of lectures, and the men
leave the class without iiaving ac-
quired an accurate knowledge of
the merest elements of the Science."
And without going beyond the limits
of our own schools, I am confident
that every master, who has had any
experience a all in science-teaching,
will sustain me when I say that there
is no branch of study upon which
children will enter with greater avidity
than Science, if presented to them in
an intelligent and reasonable way. I
am very strongly of the opinion that
as soon as a pupil is able to pass the
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H1igh School entrance examination,
he should be taight the elements of
Natural Science, whether aiming at a
university course or not. If a candi-
date for muatriculation, he would be
able, during the three or four years of
preparatory study, to acquire, witîhout
prcssure, such a grounding in Science
as would enable a professor to enter
at once upon. higher university work.
I believe, also, that the instruction
given by a good master in a High
School is better adapted to the wants
of a young student in any subject,
than lectures by a professor, however
skilful, to a numerous class. In the
school there is greater leisure, and

loser contact between teacher and
pupil. If Chemistry is the subject to
be taught, the master can not only
exhibit experinients, but can encour-
age his pupils to make them, and cain
superintend and aid theni in their
carlier attempts. If Botany is the
subject, he can go with his pupils into
the fields, converse familiarly with
them, guide their observations, which
would be entirely of a practical na-
ture, and awaken an enthusiasm
which could hardly be developed in
any other way. So also if the study
of Biology, involving the use of the
microscope, be entered upon, it is of
the utmost advantage that the master
should be near by to direct the pupils
what to look for when using the in-
strument, and to assist in the prepara-
tion of the objects to be submitted
to examination. In short, the ad-
vantages and practicability of having
all this preliminary work done in the
schools seem so manifest, that it is
rather remarkable than otherwise that
steps have not already been taken to
utilize the teaching power which is at
hand. The students would benefit,
the universities would benefit, and
unquestionably the schools would
benefit ; the one act wanting to " close
the circuit " and establish a current
is, apparently, the introduction of

Science in some shape into the work
for matriculation. What special
branches of Science, and how niuch
of them, it would be judicious to
place upon the course, would properly
form a subject for fur-.her considera-
tion. For my own part, I should be
well satisfied if, at present, we suc-
ceed in obtaining recognition of the
principle that Science in some form
is entitled to a place.

It may be said that the work for
matriculation is already suthciently
heavy, and that it would be unwise to
increase it. To this it might be an-
swered that, as the principle of
option is already recognized at this
examination. it might be further ex;
tended so as to admit of Science
being substituted for one of the two
modern languages now accepted as
an equivalent for Greek. But this is
a mere matter of detail, and need not
be entered upon at this stage. 1 will
only say that, as it has been found de-
sirable and practicable to utilize the
schools in England and in the United
States, for the purpose of laying the
ground-work of a scientific educan'on.
and to test the quality of that ground-
work by an examination at the
threshold of the universities, I have
no fears, con:idering the point we
have now reached in the develop-
ment of our educationai institutions,
either about finding a way of carrying
the principle into practice, if once
recognized, or about the result of
the experiment if once tried.

[The following Resolution was
adopted :

" That in view of the increasing import-
ance of the Natural Sciences, this Section
would recommend that some scientific sub-
ject be placed upon the programme for
University Matriculation at as early a period
as may be f)und practicable; (2) That the
matter of the selection and arrangement of
the subjects of Matriculation Examinations
in Natural Science be referred to a com-
mittee composed of Messrs. Bryant, Turn-
bull and McHenry, to reoort at the meeting
of the Section next year.1']
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THkREE Wl;KS IN DAKOTA.
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S O much for the flora, fauna, phy-sical features, surface configura-
tion and soil. Let us now, for a brief
sp)ace, turn our attention to the at-
iosphere ; and, first, with respect to
its temperature. At the very outset I
desire, explicitly, to state that the clm-
ate is decidedlv cold. No one who
knows anything of the northern Da-
kota climate would venture to contra-
dict this assertion, as applied to that
portion of the territory ; whereas, of
course, it is well enough known that
the southern counties of the same ter-
ritory possess a very mild climate. All
wvith whom i have conversed upon
this subject, frankly admit that mer-
cury becomes extraordinarily contract-
ed and condensed in north Dakota
during the winter season. Yes, "quick-
silver" descends, recedes, shrinks,
shrivels up and assumes extremely
modest proportions in the face of a
" blizzard." Alcohol, be it remem-
bered, has never been known to freeze
in this climate. It is reported as
refusing to solidify even under the se-
verest blizzard. Still, the vessels into
which it is poured have occasionally
been benurmbed and cracked. Dur-
ing the summer season the air being
agreeably cool in the day-time, and
quite cool about midnight, Dakota
thus becomes one of the most pleas-
ant and healthful summer resorts in
the world.

With regard to its humidity, the
atmosphere is much drier than that
of Ontario, and necessarily so, be-
cause GOitario, besides being dotted
over with innumerable lakes, is sur-
rounded by immense bolies of water.

In general there is said to be a moder-
ate amount of rain each year, but the
summer of '83 has been unusually
dry in some districts in the north and
east, and, as the result, the crops in
these districts are shorter than usual.
Yet, notwithstanding the lengthen-d
period of drought to which these lo-
calities were subjected, vegetation
suffered to a very nmuch less extent
than would have been the case in On-
tario had it been visited by a drought
of like duration. An examination of
the ground by Dr. John Montgomery
and myself showed it to be quite
moist at a distance of five or six inches
below the surface, and that, too, at
a time when there had been no rain-
fall for nearly two months. It was
my good fortune to witness a thunder-
storm on the 13th of July, in the
Peinbina Mountain country. AI-
though iii no respect more violent
than an ordinary storm of rain in Can-
ada, it was a spectacle at once grand
and impressive, rendered so by the
clearness of the atmospiere and the
extreme vividness of the lightning.
Frequently I have seen clear, bright
and beautiful skies in this Province as
well as in the Eastern States; but
never anywhere else hav.e I seen skies
so bright as some that smiled upon
me while sojourning in Dakota. These
were particularly noticeable in high
and hilly tracts of country. There
one, while toned and invigorated by
the ozonic purity of the air, is posi-
tively startled by the intense brilliancy
of the clear-cut clouds and the deep-
blue ether. Although the climate is
cold, it does not seem to be unendur-
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able. On the contrary, the dryness
and purity of the air and the evenness
of its teniperature combine to make
the climate of Dakota one of the
most salibrious. The people, as a
rule, appear to be hcalthy and con-
tented.

''he comparative drvness of the at-
mosphere and the scarcity of trees
may possibly admit of more damage
being donc to buildings, and of greater
loss of life by lightning than would
be the case were the country possessed
of a moist atmosphere and nany tall
trees. But, this can, in a great iea-
sure, be remedied by the proper erec-
tion of lightning-rods, each to extend at
least six feet into the earth. The
planting and raising of trees would, no
doubt, also prove beneficial in this di-
rection. Not to mention their value
to a country as ornaments and a pro-
tection froin the wintry blasts, trees
act as large reservoirs for water, the
evaporation of which supplies the air
with moisture, and this moisture or
aqueous vapor, by its conductive and
diffusive properties, tends to prevent
undue accumulation of electricity.

Mirages, of frequent occurrence on
the prairies, are too well known to
call for a description here. A phe-
nomenon, however, which attracted
my special notice, was that of the great
length of day and the corresponding
shortness of night. The latter sets in
about ten o'clock during June and
July, and lasts only until half-past two,
about four and one half hours ! What
with the short time elapsing between
sunset and sunrise, and what with the
long twilight, the moon, and the
strongly defined aurora borealis, there
is often in summer reallyno nightat all.
The causes of such disproportion be-
tween day and night are to be found
in the high latitudes, 47° to 49°, the
elevation of the land and the ab-
sence of hills and forests.

Whilst the population of southern
Dakota is largely composed of native
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" Americans" froni the older States of
the Union. with a sprinkling of Euro-
peans, by far the greater number of
the people of north l)akota are Cana-
dians and British Canadians, the re-
mainder consisting of Aniericans,
. orsemen, Pk>hemians, Poles and Ger-
mans. Pioofs of the intelligence and
enterprise of the inhabitants are seen
in the number of good railways, neat
and comfortable school-houses, and
the improved agricultural implements
which they possess. All the school-
bouses in rural districts are frane
buildings painted white, and provided
with desks and seats of the modern,
approved style while in the towns
and cities the school buildings are
constructed of brick or stone.
Churches of the Episcopal, Congre-
gational, Methodist, Presbyterian,
Baptist and other religious denomina-
tions are numerous througbout the
settled portions of the territorv.
With regard to the agriculturists it
ought to be stated that many of them,
owing to the fertility of the soil and a
careful husbandry of it, are rapidly
becoming wealthy. Yet, there are
some of thei who might, with profit,
reflect upon the folly of attempting,
with little capital, to cultivate farms
of from 48o to 1,5oo acres each.

The word Daktta or Dacota/z sig-
nifies " united " or " allied," alluding
to the friendly relations existing
among the native Indian tribes. Not
having met with more than two or
three of the native Indians, I have
been unable to obtain, at first hand,
much knowledge of them and their
modes of life. However, in a grove
west of Garfield village, I observed a
number of "lhalf-breeds " preparing
their mid-day meal. One man of the
party was singing aloud, and all were
in merry mood. They had seven so-
called " Red River" carts, and two
waggons. Upon one of the latter were
inscribed the name and address of the
maker in Mitchell, Ont. The " Red
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River " carts, as usial, possessed no
iron or other ietal about tlen, bcing
made wholly of wood and untanned
buîîtTllo bide. When in motion
the creaking, strident sound of a
train of suîch cars nay be heard
a mile off, and is dcsribcd as any-
thing but muisical.

Biefore taking leasc of the land
of grain clevators, of smooth roads, of
health-giving atnosphere and of
" nagnificent distances," it may bc of
interest to refer briefly to some curi-
ous nounds visited hv us on the i oth
of July, in the vicinity o! the Upper
Forest River. Shortly after the arri-
val of our party at the largest mound
a procession, single file, was per-
ceived hastily approaching us from
the direction of the deep ravine
on the sides of the river. 1 This
procession soon reached us, when
it was found to consist of a Bohemian
and his wife and children. The male
head of the family ascended to the
summit of the mound, and, without
delay, delivered an address in which
the words " no, no,"I "Indian come
up," " make drubble," "burn," " In-
diana TFerritory " and "Texas" fre-
quently occurred, all the while his
worthy spouse pouring forth a tor-
rent of words in the Bohemian dia-
lect. The orator of the occasion
proved to be the proprietor of the
land on which the mounds are situ-
ate, and the burden of his discourse
appeared to be that the mounds must
not be opened lest the Indians, en-
raged at the disturbance of the re-
mains of their supposed relatives,
should come up and give trouble by
scalping the white setlers and burn-
ing their dwellings. On being in-
formed that the expedition was un-
dertaken in the interests of the terri-
tory, not only were we permitted to
prosecute çur work of exploration,
but we also received valuable assist-
ance in that work from the honest,
good-natured owner of the grounds. 1

The mounds occu)y a high ridgc of
land nortl of the rivcr. coinnanding
a fine view of 1 wide tract of rolling
and prairic crantry. Thcre are thir
teen of then in that spot, and others
a few miles distant. Tlhcy are of two
principal kindF - the rouPd or conitra/,
aind the /ong' mnoind. 'lhe latter as.
sumes the forn of a low ridge or
breastwork. of which there are thrce.
Two of these are al)out one hundred
fect api.rt, and run nearly parallel for
a distance of about cighty perches.
The renaining een mounds are high
and conical. Generally spcaking each
is a great heap of black soil, circular,
or nearly circular, at its base, sorme-
what cone-shaped, raised to the height
of many feet above the surrouînding
land, gravelly at its surface, clothed
with grass and pig-weed, and con-
taining human and buffalo skeletons
and various relics. Two of these
mounds were opened by us; one of
them measured ninety feet in diame-
ter, and about fifteen feet in height ;
the other is seventy-tive feet in length,
top measurement, sixty feet in width,
and about nine feet high. Since the
time of their formation assuredly all
the mounds of both classes must have
been greatly reduced in height by
rain, frost, snow, and other natural
agencies. In the two conical mounds,
whose dimensions are given above, we
found several human skulls and many
other human bones, with skulls of the
buffalo. Although some of the bones
were in an advanced stage of decom-
position, and consequently too brittle
to allow of removal, yet one adult
human skull, in a good state of pre-
servation, and numerous human ver-
tebræ, clavicles, leg, foot and arm
bones were taken out and found
worthy of conservation in a museum.
Two stone shovels or scrapers, with
pieces of charcoal and of elm and wil-
low wuod and bark were also removed
and taken care of by Mr. Twamley, of
Grand Forks, a member of the investi-
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g ;tmn party. The cranium of the skul
taken froni the nounids in best con
ihtion imîeasuîrCs six and sencu-cigihth
inclies longituidinally, and five lnd
three-cighth inches in transverse <I-
anictcr. It is, tierefore, of the doli
hocep1 hal us or long type of craniiii

th'it is to siv, its transver.e diam-
eter being seventy eight per cent.
is less thanci eihty per < ent. of the long
diiamcter. Bu t it will ie notwe that
the craii ui in question, wile titn
doubtedly of the long, narrow form,
approaclhes c losel>y to tle brchyieph
alous or short, widc form ot crani-
um ; a fact whîî b nhmay perhaps serve
to indicate that it is the cranium of
an individual belonging to a race
conparatively high in the scale of
îivilization. The skull referred to
was found in an uprig'. position,
within five inches of the surface of the
ground, and a distance of two or
threce fet from the nearest bones.
The skulls and bones obtained at
greater depths were extremelv brittle,
many of them crumbling to dust on
the slightest pressure. They were
certainly very much more fragile than
skeletons taken during the past few
vears from Huron Indian ossuaries
and known to have been buried be-
fore the year 1650. It has been
stated above that each mound is
gravelly towards its surface. This
gravel is more or less mixed with the
black loam which constitutes the
great body of the mound beneath it.
Yet, it forms a very distinct layer
about fifteen inches in depth, and
covers the whole land in proximity
to the mounds as well. Nowhere is
there to be seen any depression or ex-
cavation from which such enornious
hicaps of black earth could have been
procured. The gravel is similar to

wlat o< curs in the river ibrd close by ;
andt the bl< k carth is stialar to what
conîstittutes the soil of the prairie M
gencral. Ilence, one is led to ,on-
iluie thbat the great biui k of the
nmounuiii was. miiany ages ago, builit of
iaterial scrajped and gathiered froni
tlic prairie soil : and that at a later
period the wlhole serics of mountids
base, for a lengtlh of time, beer. un-
tierh-id i by water whic h carried thitlier
great olurntitics uf limttC-tone gravel.
Stch a thcory would netc-esItate the
in'tcren< e that *.hte skull found so near
the surface of oie of the iounds was
Ieptositedi there at the same tirme as
the gravellv matters were laid down ;
or, that it was interred there at a still
more rec'ent date. Against the latter
of these two inferences the total ab-
sence of the lower jaw and of all signs

burial would sceni to militate.
Whether or not the human beings

that reared and fashioned these
mounds were of the same race as the
mound-builders of the Scioto Valley,
evidences of whose skill and know-
ledge are seen in the wonderfui

lanatee pipes, toucan pipes and
other pieces of sculpture, I cannot
tell. That they were not of the race
that constructed the mounds or earth-
works of Wisconsin may be thought
from the fact that they have been
found to contain relics, whereas the
Wisconsin mounds are said to be
singularly devoid of relics of any kind.
It is, at all events, certain that their
mode of interment of the dead was
totally diflerent from that of the
Hurons, who formerly occupied the
Province of Ontario, and the situation
of whose ossuaries has been indicated
by great circular pits or depressions
in the earth, and not by cone-like
elevations above the ground.
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" ~ ~ O owr apble of doingf
more fi r the st hols thant

literature, if we un îders.tani by it tle
works )f the best writers. They have
thouglht the noblest thouîglits, they
have reî:hed th lhigliest truths, aind
the mioire we le.rn Ifh t him tlie more
they lie1 p us to think and to know by
oursees. i eci iiie iniemi e i

iterau;e thoroughly we must )cgin
at an early stage, itli sulh prase and
poetry as children cati tien -oimpre-
lend, :ind fromî this go on gr.ulually
until the works of the groat îmasters
can be read not only in but out of
school, and appreciate." liiese are
the words of one of- .\merica's greatest
educationists, and they serve as an
admirable introduction to the few
thoughts on I.iterature in Schools
which I shall endeavour to place
before you. They draw attention to
what literature is, to the necessity of
beginning the studv of it earlv, and
to flie object which this study is to ac-
complish, viz., to read and appreciate
tlhe works of the great authors feeling
their influence.

The greater nunber of our pupils
leaves school without advancing
fitrther than the fourth class, and
without entering a High School
where the study of literature proper
now begins. Our reading books,
containing a mass of short extracts
with little if any order in their ar-
rangement, have been so far our only
neans of forming our pupils' tastes
and of interesting them in any author;
and the sixteen lessons chosen for
special study have been a hindrance
rather than a help iu this work.
'Just a chapter or two of one wiiter,

*A paper read at the Provincial Trachers' Asocia-
tion, 1883.

or . poemî ()r two of nother -often
indecd Iut a mere fragment of i
pocm -- witlh rajpid transition frmi
author to author, and fromil ag- t4
age,"' says )r. Elot, "will leavi miot

pi , ( oiftised ratier than inspired.
D oes not our own experienc enable
us'. to bear testiiony t. the literail
truth of lie I)octor's stat,-iiment ?

It is gecerail admitted that if we'
wish to formm i clildren a taste for
good reading, to create in tiiem an
appetite which craves only the
lealthiest lîterary food, we must
imake then as carly as possible fami.
liar with the best Engihsli classics,
and to bring this about ve ought to
introduce into the Public School
programme sucli a course of readng,
as will enable us to accomlplish these
desirable ends and to impart correct
netlods of studv as well. I didi hope,
some tine ago, that, wlen a change
of reading books became necessary,
it might be possible to substitute for
the Fourth and Fifth Readers on-
conpltte and characteristic work of
each of, say, six authors. By this
means the pupils, instead of knowing
as now almost nothing about many
authors, would know considerable
about a few and be inclined to exten '
this acquaintance. In Boston the au-
thorities have gone further than I have
suggested, and have introduced into
the second and third classes a two-fold
series of popular tales, believing that
the lessons should lead the children
to take to reading as a recreation and
amusement first, and later on as a
means of acquiring knowledge. The
superintendent renarks: "I have
seen children read these tales as I
never before saw them read anything
in a Primary School, with doser at-
tention, with deeper interest, with

Th Canada Educatwnal MAonth/ly.
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stronger lt sin .md they can he
rcad again and again with ni) 511< h
sinkngZ of iiiind or spirits s atten-s
the Trpetitom of school readers."

Manv will consuler it too earlv to
begin this work with pupîls in1 the
second Rcader. but surely wh en pupils
have rompiletedI the Third Reaelr thev
arc able to rad a Contunuojus storV.
They wiil then bcgim;i to make thcir
own sele< tions, seckng the completed
story of the ncwsp;apîer and the book
oitside th C < ho room, findiing
it nticli more interesting than tle
scraps in school readcrs. This is the
critical period ; this is the time of ail
times whcn thcy nced a guiding hand
to icacli them to choose wiselv those
sient masters who will have so much
to do in moulding their lives. hlcir
tastes are now being formed. and
there is no safeguard against a bad
taste equal to the creation of a good
taste. You say that a child, to be
genuinelv polite and courteous, must
< onstantly live in the society of those
who are so ; that the same rule holds
good as to correctness of speech ; is
it not equally nercessary to live
" amongst high thoughts," and to
frequent the company of good books
as well as good men? And if we
could niake for the Fourth and Fifth
Readers the substitution I have sug-
gested, I am satisfied that we could
do far more than we now do, to form
that intellectual taste which is a
young man's best companion and
protection through life. This sub-
stitution is now hopeless since the
new Readers, though certainly in ad-
vance of the old, follow in the main
the same plan and are excellent scrap-
books and not much more. I learn,
too, that from each series a set of
sixteen lessons has been selected,
and we are to have perpetuated that
vicious system which has done so
nuch to destroy good reading in our
Fourth Classes. We must continue
to feed the pupils on scraps and to
create a taste for good literature as

ht wt can. If it is pirofitalic for
Iligh School pupils to) stu;îdyv a rom-
plcte work of soiC author, whv i. it
not Cually so for Plubbe- School
pupils ? Surcly in the wide field nf
literature there is sor e complete
work of an emmnîent aut hor suited to
the age aind attamnients of these

pui)-, surely they wil taker mioe
imtere<.t in tlils work than in the se-
lecteci lessons ; cert'uinlv they cannot
well take less. And thse teaclcr's

oppocrtunities for dong what the studv
of literature is intcndcd to do, would
be vastly inrecased. Are not the fol-
lowing remarks of Prof. Voung, in
lis report of i86X, as applicabie to
th<. Publbc Schools of to-day as thev
w -re to the Grammînar Schools of that
date, substituting for the Iatin ex-
amples, tc catch questions in Mathe-
matics and Grammar of the prcsent ?
" The quickeuing contact with truth
and beauty, into which the pupils
wouild have their minds brought in
studving the works of good English
authors, is a circumstance of un-
speakable importance. Suppose that
an ingenious girl were to read even a
single poen like Milton's ' L'Al-
legro,' under the direction of a
teacher competent to guide lier to a
thorough appreciation of such a
work, and that the poet's general
conception, and the wonderfully felic-
itous musical details in which it is
developed, were to enter into her
imagination, so that the whole should
live there, and become in ber ex-
perience 'a joy forever,' can it be
doubted that this would be worth ail
the Latin, ten times over, which most
girls learn in our Grammar Schools?
Why should children not have their
intellectual natures nourished and
enriched through faniliarity with ex-
quisite thoughts and images, instead
of being starved on lessons about
trifling or comnonplace matters ?
When ail human passions and affec-
tions, as delineated by writers who
have remained faithful to nature
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when the varictics of human hf ,
ac tin ms and hei r tendmcit cs. tlhe im-
moital rCprccntations of literary
genmîs has bequcathed to the world,
the analogies that poets love to trace,
CaI he set beforc the pupikl in our
schools, why should wC answcr all
thecir < fionetou aind unIconls<ious as-

Pirations after what \Iatthew Arnold
calls sweetness and lght, by nforn-
ing thcm that ( 'aius dwelt for two
whole ycars in Ronic, or that the
rule n L.atin is to put tlc direct ob-
ject of an active transitive verb in
the accusative casc ? " Wh}îen the
nost suitable work of Di îckens, Scott,
Irving, Iliawthorne, Iennvson, I.ong-
iellow, l Grant, (;oldsmith, etc., mnay
bc purchascd at fron two to fifteen
cents each, surel y no objection on
the plca of exp>ense will be nade.

I.et me gî%e a few illustrations of
what soie schools arc doing in this
inatter. In Worccster, iassat husetts,
the whole s hool above a certaim
grade reads one author each vear and
that author is not taken again for
four years. I.onglellow, H-lawthorne.
Whittier and L.oweil have occupied
their attention during the last four
%cars, the master remarking that it is
hetter to inom a few authors than to
slake lands with many.

In Boston a selected number of
books for sujpleme:ntary reading hias
been pr',vided by te Itoard in sets
of thirty-five for the H igli School,
and fifty-six for the Grammar Schools.
They are used for sight reading and
at different hours of the day, so that
the one set supplies severai clisses in
the saine building. They may bu
taken home at night and returned in
the morning-a certam number of
pages being assigned by the teacher.
Next day the pupils are requred to
tell in their own words the story they
have read. They discuss the charac-
ters introduced and note carefully
the construction of the story, and
acquire the use of the language by

unirg it. .ach lesson is nany solcd
The pup;ls tastes m s lionls for a ( Ilss
of hiteratumre sonmewhat higher than ther
woil bc ikely to select for them
seb'cs arc thuîs sctured and cultivated

( incinnati has tw%(o or three " au
thorial irthdav cclchrations." as
'îiperintcndent P>caslee calls theni
each vear. *'hesc consist of cmr
posi tions by the pupils, on the life oJ
the particular author, the spc< il
study of whase works i% about t,
end ; of the recitation of geins frommi
bis writings. of dcclanations, of
select readings, of singing and of ap
propriatc talks by teach ers ani
friends of the schools. 1.ast ycar a
new feattre was addcd the planting.
by the pupils of cach school, of a
few trccs in honour of a favouîrite
author. Tlhesc celehrations we can
well bclicve eduicate not only the
pupils but the whole comnnunity, and
cause an increased demand for the
writings of thece authors.

In the now famous schools of
Quincy, Mass., instead of being
linited to a single reading book of a
grade, each of the primary classes is
furnished with four or five of the
sanie grade, taken from as many
different series of school readers .
the reading extends even beyond this
to the Kirs-ry, the Il'de Awake.
and ther juvemile periodicals. Books
of travel and adventure are furnished
at public expense to the classes of ail
the higher grades. The schools and
the public library are connected.
Sup)lementary catalogues containing
iists of books adap>tcd to the several
classes have been issued and dis-
tributed freely, and the result is a
narked increase in the number of
books read by the pupils out of
school.

In Port Hope the following e'-
periment has not been unsuccessful.
Ostensibly to beautify the walls of
the school room it was proposed
some years ago that each pupil who
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chose should contributc not more
than ten cents ca'ch half year. Wuh
this uii. pirtures of Iongfcllow,
Bryant, Whitticr, Tennyson, Scott,
Shakrspcare. etc., werc pirchiascd
and htmg. Flower p>ots and hanging
ba kcts compicted the firu& part Of
the ulan. Then, incidentally, as it
weic, each teaciher b>egan to talk
about the man whosc portrait hung
on thc wall. telling storics about his
school-day, his home, his faâmly,
etr. The childrcn were encouraged
to find from parents or books other
stories respecting him. Next an
offer was made to read on Friday
some intcrcsmng story that he had
written, providing certain school
tasks werc well performed. Then
some gem sclcted from this story or
poem was writtcn on the board, its
mcaning fully brought out, the sub-
stance of it given by the childrcn in
their own language, and finally it was
committed to memnory. So popular
did this work become that an hour-
previously alloted to readng and
composition --- was set apart cach
week for it, and an attempt made to
obtain a fair knowledge of a few
authors, and to commit to memory
some of their choiccst thoughts.

As time went on the work widened
and now the senior third class studies
Whittier, the teacher or some of the
pupils reading " In School a).iys,"
parts of " Among the Hills " and
"Snow Biound," " Maud Muller,"
etc. The junior fourth ciass, girk,
studies Longfellow, reading the
" Psalm of Life," "Tne Bu:lders,"
" The Arrow and the Song," "The
Ladder of St. Augustine," " King
Robert of Sicily," " The Children's
Hour," etc., while the boys read
" Tom Brown at Rugby," and two or
three of Longfellow's shorter poems.
The senior fourth class studies
Bryant and Scott, reading " The
Little People of the Snow," " Sella"
and two or three of Bryant's shorter

poerm ; and sclcrted piassages fromil
" Ivanhoe.' 'lhe îfth Class tudie
Tennyson and I)1îikens, rcading
" Enoch Arden,' "The May Queen,"
"' Ring out WNild ICells," etc., and
"-The Chrst mas arols." And as
the puils read mm h so dIo they
write miuch. Composition is con-
stant, the rcprodtilion of the sub-
stan< c of each story read of cach gen
learned bcng invarî.;Iblv recluiredI.
The pupis arc not narked for this
work, nor cxamined for pronotion
on it. They are not askd to analyse
or parse, or give the derivation of the
words occurnng in the selection, but
an honest attemnpt is madle to intcrest
then in the man and in his works, to
show them hiow to read, and to give
them a love for good readng. Whcn
the birth day of tie author, whose
work thcy are stu:ying, for the time
cornes arotind, an extra half hour is
taken, sketches of his lfe givcn,
selections from his works recited,
and, when possible, pictures of his
home shown. The author is no
longer a stranger, but a dear friend.
The pupils nay not grasp ail that is
in a selection. T'he ideas may at
times be too big for then, but they
get cnough to induce thcm to rcad
more and we are content, believing
that the lessons drawa so persistently
and lovingly from such fine sources
cannot fail to develop higher ideals.
'l'he ground is prepared and the seed
sown mn the spring time, and patiently
and hopefully we wait the future
harvest.

Other teachers would doubtless
make different selections, yet since
the above was written it gave me
pleasure to learn that Superintendent
Cole, at the Ohio 'I'eachers Associa.
tion. when suggesting that the study
of literature should begin lower down
in our schools, said: " Let the third
grade or year he the Whittier year,
the fourth, Longfellow, the fifth, Irving
and Bryant, the sixth, Tennyson and
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Dickens, the seventh, historical, the
cighth, patriotic ; and in the High
School the earlier English writers
vith Milton and Shakespeare. Let
the reading and study be systematic,
and the examinations as regular as in
other branches of study, and then
the seeds of a taste for literature and
of literary habits have been early
planted, and the plant having had
time for growth before the pupil
leaves the schools, he will be more
likely to read when he goes from us."
A committee of the Association has
been appointed to report on a plan
for carrying into effect these sug-
gestions.

If such a course as I have out-
lined be given in the Public School,
the High School master will no longer
have reason to complain that he has
no foundation whereon to build,ýand
that he is unable to begin his proper
work until he has given an ele-
mentary training which should have
been obtained in the Public Schools.

I have concerned myself mainly
with the Public Schools; but, in view
of the recent strictures on the teach-
ing of literature, I know that I shall
be pardoned if I say a few words re-
specting the methods practically
forced upon the High School by the
character of the examinations.

What do the best books do for us ?
Do they not introduce us to best
thoughts of the best men? Should
not then the thought of the author be
the central idea of the teaching, and
other matters secondary? Have we
not been studying books about litera-
ture rather than literature itself?
Has not the editor occupied our at-
tention almost as much as the writer ?
Is it the author or the commentator
whom we are endeavouring to know?
Literature is itself and not annota-
tions. Let us saturate the student's
mind with the fine spirit of a poem
rather than lumber his brain with
philological minutiæ. Let us crase

" hammering " away continually at
points of grammar and etymology,
and spend our force on the sene and
meaning of what is read. " When
common peopie," says Hudson,
" read Shakespeare, it is not to learn
etymology, or grammar, or philo-
sophy, or lingual antiquities, or criti-
cisms, or the technicalities of scholar-
ism, but to learn Shakespeare himself;
to understand the things he puts
before them, to take in his thought,
to taste his wisdom, to feel his beauty,
to be kindled by his fire, to be r2-
freshed with his humour, to glow with
his rapture, and to be stolen from
themselves and transported into his
moral and intellectual whereabout ;
in a word, to live, breathe, think and
feel with him.' And he adds : " I am
so simple and id fashioned as to hold
that. in so reading the poet, they are
putting him to the very best and
highest use of which he is capable.
All of which means, to be sure, that
far more real good will come, even to
the mind, by foolishly enjoying Shake-
speare than by learnedly parsing him."
Elizabeth Barrett Browning makes
"Aurora Leigh " say:

" We get no good
By being ungenerous, even to a book,
And calculating profits....,..

.It is rather when
We gloriously forget ourselves and plunge
Soul forward, headlong, into a book's

profound,
Impassioned for its beauty and salt of

truth-
'Tis then we get the right good from a

book."

Our examiners hold different views,
however, if we are to judge by their
papers, and as I heard an English
master say, "we acco:dingly parse
and analyse and give the derivation
of words, and criticise the language
if we can. We explain historical and
other references, and give some liter-
ary history - the result being an
absolute killing of any taste of litera-
ture that nuay have existed in the
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students." Last year I had a class
of teachers-in-training composed of
pupils coming from six High Schools,
and on one occasion a selection from
Goldsmith formed the subject-mattcr
of a lesson. Curiosity prompted me
to ask whether, in consequence of
their study of that author during the
previous year, they had been led to
read any of his other works. A
prompt reply in the negative was
given by every member of the class
-one young lady evidently express-
ing the general opinion by declaring
that she " used to like him, but now
she hated him, and never wished to
read a line of him again." And this
was the result of her literature lessons !
A positive distaste created. I did
blame some person for such a result,
but that person was not the teacher.

I have already said enough, per-
haps too much, and must now draw
my remarks to a close, and in doing
so let me plead again for the earlier

VENTILATION.-On this subject Dr. Rus.
sell, in The Glasgow Health Lectures, perti-
nently says: " Minimize as we may the pro-
gressive contamination of an inclosed in-
habited space, the contamination is still pro-
gressive, and, without renewal of the air. in
a few hours you will reach the boundary be-
vond which lies impaired health. Ail through
the day, remember Io have a small chink
open at the tops of your windows ; or, better
still, raise the lower sash, close the opening
beneath with a piece of wood fitting closely,
and so the air will enter at the junction of
the sashes, and pass upward without draught.
The secret of ventilation without draught is
a little and constantly. The mere fact of liv-
ing in a close atmosphere begets a shivery,
susceptible condition of the body, which is
intolerant of the slightest sensation of chill.
If you accustom yourself and your children
to fresh air, you become robust, your lungs
play freely, the vital heat is sustained, and
even a drauht becomes exhilarating."

introduction of literature into our
scnools, and for more literature ; for
the abolition of the sixteen selected
lessons, or any other set of extracts,
and for the substitution of a complete
work ; for nobler ideas, on the part
of our examiners, of what literatur
is placed in the school curriculum
for ; and for truer methods of teach-
ing, methods which shall create and
foster an abiding taste, absorbing love
for literature, methods which shall
make our pupils when they leave
school gladly consort with the
company

" Of those immortal dead who live again
In minds made better by their presence,'

learning from them the

"Thoughts sublime that pierce the night
like stars

And with their mild persistence urge men's
minds

To vaster issues."

" IF a system of schools is to yield its
richest points, its teachers must be allowed a
large amount of freedom. All good teachers
are strongly individual, and it is only by free-
dom that a teacher's individuality can be sus-
tained and developed." This is what Super-
intendent Hancock, of Dayton, says. There
is good deal in what he says, and the remarks
are timely and important, because there is a
tendency among superintendents and school
boards (perhaps there always will be) to in-

troduce methods and ways at the expense of
the teacher. Of course, a poor teacher must
be guided continually; but a poor teacher is
worthless, anyway. The worth of a good
teacher is in his individuality, and it should
be held sacred. To be forever telling him,
by rule and regulation, to do this, that, and
the other thing ; to be continually measuring
him with yard-sticks and weighing him with
pennyweights, is a bsurd, unjust to the teacher
and pupil, and a waste of time and money.-
Boston Journal of Education.
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UNIVERSITY WORK.

MATHEMATICS.

AR( IIflAILI MAC M CN {V, NI..\., TORON ro,
F.mrox.

SOLUTIONS OF CAMBRIDGE
PROBLEMS.

NOVENIBER, 1882.

By Angus MacMurchy, B.A.

1 I
5. If¢(x, n)- -- n . - +x X+t

n(n - i) i
- - -, etc.

where n is a positive integer, find a relation
connecting 0(x, n) and 4 (x+ i, n+ 1); and

thence show that
n ! (x - Ii

(x, n -- (x )!
(x+n) !

t I
we have 0(n, n) -n.

x x + 1

n(n - 1) I
+ .- etc.,

2 X+2

+ x n(n - ) x
-n -- +etc.,x+i [L X+2

q (v +-n - I, n - n - I) x+n- 1
1 1

x+n-I x+n

multiplying and cancelling
n !(x-- i)!

ø (x, n) = -- ----.n Q. E.D1.

6. From the identity x" + i = (x + 1)
(x* - x + i), show that if m be a positive

integer
6m -2 (6m -3)(6m-4)

1 - + .2
1.2 1.2.3

=0.
(6m -4) (6m -5) (6m -6)

1.2.3.4

Taking logs of both sides
XH x9 x' 2

x---+ -- -- +..
2 3 4

- x(o

xI xI
=x- + - -etc.,

2 3
X) x

2
(1 - .r)t

xS (I -x)'

3
.. i

Equate co-efficients of x'6n + , then
i I 6m

=6mi+ i ~ i 6 + I ~¯ min
(61n- ) (6m -2) I

1.2 6tu- i

+ )- etc..
x+1 [2 X+2

n I I

x x+I x+2

(6m - 2) (6m - 3) (6m-4) I
-, -+-etc.,

1.2.3 6m -2 _

which is readily simplhfied to
6m-2 (6m-3) (6m -4)

¯- . + .3 --- etc.-=.
1Q.2 1.2.3

Q. E.1).

(Pl I) ( -2) 1 -tc, SOLUTIONS OF SELECTED PROl,-
[ etc.+3 LEMS.

n(n - 1)
.. I- n+ -ec,(-1) "=O),

n
i.e., 4 (x, n) =- 4, (x+ 1, n - 1),

* (x+ 1, n - I) =x + I (X - 2, n - 2),

etc. = etc.

SEE APRIL No., 1883.

1. If a+b+c=o, prove
b3-ca c

3
-as

3 aî -ba
a3  b, + "

as ba C3

---- --+ a+ b
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I.( 
I-i l

n(n- 1) 2
+ I-

2 X÷2

I n (nPl I
- I n+ - etc.,
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b',-< <l, Cs-as a* - b 1
we have ( a'3C + -- + -- CJ-

(bl -cs)(c' - al )(a1 -l )

Given expression

caa- bs)(a2 
-)+ -etc ,

a 4 nb#
c

2
(a

2 
+6*)+3a''c'
a 'bc

3_
(a'+/'+c )3-4a'(b'+c")-46(cs+a')

- 4c5 (a- . + b) - 3a3b3c

introducing the condition al + b +c' =3abc,
this becomes 24-4a3 (b- + c) -4b3 (4- + a--)

-4cs (a-3 + b 1)= 36 - 4(a3 + M + c3)(a-: + b-3

+c-3).

2. If (Z+x-y)(x+y-z)=ayz
(x+y -z)(y+z- x)=bzx
(y+z -x)(z+x -y)=cxy

prove (abc)i+a + b+c=4.
Let lx=y +z - x, my=etc:, nz=etc.,

we get mn=a, nl=b, nm=c,
al=bn=cn=(abc) i .

Eliminating xyz from (i) we have

()

- I,+ I, - I

- i, - i,n+ I=o,

substituting for 1, n and n in the determinant
(abc)i+a + b+c=4.

3. Solve the equations
(z +x-y)(x+y- z)= ax

(x+y -z)(y+ -x)=b'y

(y+z -x)(Z+x -y)=cz.
Let p =y + z - x, q=etc., r=etc., then

2qr=a(g + r) etc.,

I I I I I I
whience -=+----, - etc., -= etc.,

p b c a q r

g+r 1 +
a(a b c

+ etc.
a c b)

SEE FE BRUARY No., 1882.

Answers by Wilbur Grant, T. C. I.

I. ' .

2. 494-550.

3. 4.
4. 504 grammes.

5. 9,9, 9. 9,9 9.
6. (a) (x± )(x'±x+x);

(b) x+i x+2 x-3 x+4.

x+b
7. ) ,>

x+y+z
x ') +(xy+yz+:X)

8. Ratio of 1 : 4 or 4: I.
9. The problem as stated is incorrect.

10. £ 3 o; £4o; £24; £6.

SELECTED PROBLEMS.

i. If 0 be the centre of the circle described

about the triangle ABC and AO, BO, CO,
be produced to neet the opposite sides in

D, E, , the circle in D', E', F, respectively,

DD' EE' FF'
prove that +I)A +W- -=I.

2. If x+y+=-X +y-' + z- =0,
xI+y

6 +Z" x'+y'+z'
prove x+ =+ 1+ + 26 xyz,

and x' +y' + z z =o.

3. If x=lz+cy
y=cx+a:

= a, + bx,
X

2  
y' z*

p e i-b' c*'

V'i -a
2  

'i - b*+Vi -2

a b c

v' -a' .V -b'_ . VI - cl.

abc

4. If yz+zx+xy=1 , show that
x y z

4xyz
(- x2) (1 -Ys) (l z)

ir • 3r@
5. Show that cos - + cos -

+(cos + cos •
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MODERN LANGUAGES.
JOHN SRATH, B.A., ST. CATUARINNS, EoToR.

Nor.-'The Editnr of this Department will feel
oblhged if teachers and otherq send him a statement
of isuch diticultie in English, History, or Moderns,
a% they may wish to see discused. He will also be
glad to receive Examination Papers in the.work of
the current year.

ENGLISIH.

[The answers to the First Class papers are
unavoidably crowded out.]

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

SUPPLEMENTAL EXAMINATIONS, 1883.

Senior Matriculation.

E N G L I S H - H0 NO R S.

Examiner-David R. Keys, B.A.

i. Show what influences were acting ipon
English literature both at home and from
abroad during the period from Chaucer to
Surrey.

2. Note the changes in Shakespeare's
popularity from 1616 to the present day.

3. Explain the following passages from
the play of Antony and Cleopatra:-

"Exended Asia from the Euphrates."
I., 2.

" The holding every man shall bear."
IL., 7.

" Thou hast forspoke my being in these
wars." III., 7.

"By the discandering of this pelletted
storm." III., i.

" Have knit again and fleet threatening
most sea-like." lb.

"As plates dropped from his pockets."
V., 2.

4. Describe the death of Antony, and
briefly criticize the scene.

5. "The present pleasure,
By repetition souring, does become
The opposite of itself." 1., 2.

"The silken tackle
Swell with the touches of those flower soft

hands." IL., 2.
"Run on before,

And let the Queen know of ourgests." IV., 8.
"A grief that smites

My very heart at root." V., 2.

What other readings are there? State
which you prefer, and why.

6. Trace the influence upon Chaucer of
the spirit of his times.

7. Explain the title Canterbury Tales.
Distinguish Chaucer's from another work
bearing the same name.

8. Criticize the Nun Priest's Tale, and
compare it with the Prologue.

9. Point out the chief grammatical peculiar-
hies, distinguishing the language of Chaucer
fron the English of to-day. •

ENGLISH1-HONORS.

Examiner-Edward B. Brown, B.A.

r. Give some account of the following
works, and estimate after Mr. Marsh, the
literary and philological value of each :

(a) The Boke of Curtasye. (b) The Ro-
maunt of the Rose. (c) Confessio Amantis.
(d) The King s Quair. (e) The Repressor.
(f) The Morte d'Arthur.

2. " If we compare the earliest writings
which are distinc'ively English in temper and
language, including Piers Ploughman as
their best and truest representative, with
those of the Anglo-Saxons, we shall find that
certain salient traits which mark the English
are almost wholly wanting in Saxon."

"'The excellence of translation, which was
a necessary condition of the literary influence
of all these (Wycliffite) versions is to be
ascribed to two principal causes."

Name the "salient traits," and the "two
principal causes."

3. Explain the influence of Chauct r upon
the English tongue.

4. Illustrate the Laws of Amelioration and
Deterioration in their effect upon the mean-
ing of words.

5. Give the principal divisions and sub-
divisions of Poetic composition.

6. Name some of the more common faults
in English Prose writing, and give examples.

7. Give some examples from English
writers of the use and abuse of alliteration
and verbal antithesis.

8. Exh:bit the structure and give the
history of the Sonnet.
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7unior Mafriculation.

HIISTORY AND GEOGRA'HYV.

Eu;\aminer -- David R. Keys, lI.A.

i. Show the influence of the Persian In-
vasions on subsequent Grecian history.

2. Sketch the history of the Peloponnesian
War up to the peace of Nicias.

3. Trace the course of Roman conquest
around the Mediterranean, giving dates.

4. Brieflydescribe the constitution of Rome
under Augustus.

5. What right had George I. to the throne
of England ? Who was his competitor ?
Show by a genea!ogical diagram the relation-
ship between them.

o. Explain the changes in the English con-

stitutional system from the time of William
III. to that of George III.

7. Write short notes on : Abercrombie,
Arkwright, Camperdown, Dettingen, Du-
pleix, Ben. Franklin, Ilowe and Walcheren.

8. Describe a coasting tour from the Straits
of Gibraltar by the north coast to the Straits
of Constantinople, naming the chief cities,
capes, and river mouths one would pass.

9. Name the principal connections by
river, railway, and canal, between Toronto
and the Atlantic.

io. Name the provinces of Italia and
IIellas, showing their relative position.

i i. Give the location of the following
places, and mention anything noteworthy
concerning them: Abydos, Beneventum,
Granicus, Ilissus, Lerna, Minturnæ, Mycene,
Sulmo, Tempe, Veii.

SCHOOL WORK.

DAVID BOYLE, ELORA, EDITOR.

-QUEEN'S (BRITISr) SCFIOLARSIIIP
QUESTIONS, 1883.

FENIALE CANDIDATES.

ARITHMETIC.

r. The collections at diff2rent churches
for a certain society were 95 sovereigns, 71
half-sovereigns, I crownpiece, 713 half-
crowns, 893 shillings, i i fourpenny and i,ooo
threepenny pieces, 986 pence, and an equal
number of halfpence. What was the total
amount collected ?

2. One group of schools consists of 3 main
rooms for boys, girls, and infants, each 47!/
feet long by 22 feet 5 inches wide, and 3
class-rooms, each 23 feet 8 inches by 15 feet
9 inches ;-another group consists of i room

53 feet by 24 feet, 2 secondary rooms, each

39 feet 6 inches by 18 feet 6 inches, and 4
class-rooms, each 22 feet by 20 feet. Com-
pare the accommodation of the two groups of
schools at 8 square feet per child.

3. Find the difference between i8 times 4

tons 13 cwt. 17 lbs. 10 oz. ;-and 32 tines

9 tons 16 cwt. i qr. 5 oz.
What is the use of learning the multipli-.

cation table? Explain as you would to chil-
dren.

4. Divide a sum of £370 7s. 6y4 d. among

78 claimants, half of which nunber, being
males, are to receive twice as much as the
remainder, being females. What will be the
share of a male, and what of a fernale ?

5. Find by practice the cost of 55y, articles
at 18s. 7,'d. each. By what different me-
thods might this sum bý worked ? Which
method do you prefer, and why?

6. Make out the following bill, showing
how the working may, in any case, be ab-
breviated :-

175/
534

13
7

19

lbs. of mutton at 9jd.
" " ird.
" beefat iord.
" " i/ 2 d.
" bacon at 73'd.

What would be left out of a £5 note after
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paying the above, the butcher allowing a dis.
count of rod. in the £?

7. A creditor receives on a deht of £592
a dividend of i 2s. 4d. in the pound, and alter-
wards another dividend of 3s. 9d. in the
pound on the renainder of the debt. What
does his loss amount to ?

Work the sun hy practice and by the rule
of three.

8. If a farmer pays a rent of £ioo î9s.
io39d. (or a farm of 53 acres 2 roods 20
poles, and his landlord remits one quarter of
the rent, what does the farmer then pay per
acre?

What is meant by the " rule of three
direct, " and the " rule of three inverse "?

9. Work the following sun by the rule of
three and by " first principles " (tA» method
of unity), and show why it is of advantage
to be acquainted with both methods:-

If the carriage of 10 cwt. 14 lbs, foi 79,W
miles cost £7 17s. 6d., what will it cost te
have 1 ton 1 cwt. 1 qr. conveyed the same
distance?

io. A merchant receives a consignment of
three-quarters of a ton of coffee, and a ton
and a half of sugar;-the cost price of the
former, together with freightage, being 71d.
per lb., and of the latter 9,!id. per lb.
What is the total amount gained or lost if
the coffee and sugar are both .uld at 9d. per
lb.?

Is this a sum in simple proportion? Give
reasons for your answer.

Il. If 20 horses and r96 sheep can be
kept for nine days for £7 15s., what sum will
keep i5 horses and 72 sheep for 8 days, sup-
posing - horses eat as much as 76 sheep ?

State and explain the rule for working
surms in compound proportion.

12. Arrange in order of magnitude the
fractions ,%, jj§, lil ; and express the dif-
ference of the first two as a fraction of the
difference of the last two.

Give, and explain as you would to your
class, the rule for the subtraction of vulgar
fractions.

13. A womanafter spending * of her money,
shopping, finds that # of what she has still
remaining is is. 9d. How much money had
she to start with ?

Show that if the numerater and the de-
nominator of a fraction be both multiplied
by the same number, the value of the fraction
remains the sanie.

14. Add '275 of a bushel to '725 of a quar-
ter, and find the value of the whole at 13s.
4di. per bushel.

Define a decimal fraction ; contrast it with
a vulgar fraction ; and show how the latter
can be converted into the former. Can a!l
vulgar fractions be so converted, and, if not,
why?

15. If -2 of an acre of building land fetch
• 156 of £198, what ought '285714 of 7 acres
to fetch, at the same rate?

Give the proper name to each of the de.
cimal fractions in the last question.

16. Give the rule for ascertaining percent-
age, making use of the following question as
your illustration of it :-If the gold of which
a cup is made contains io per cent. of alloy,
what will be the quantity of pure metal in
the cup, supposing it to weigh i lb. 7 oz.
13 dwt. 13 grs. ?

17. What is meant by " stock" ? If 3,9
per cent. stock is purchasable at 87,9, what
annual income can i seccre by investing
£4,380 i6s. 8d. in it, after paying i per cent.
on the purchase money for brokerage ?

DICTATION.

(For the Examiner.)

The passages A, B, are to be given alter-
nately if the number of Candidates is large
and there is danger of copying. If one is
enough, give the fSrst (A).

The passage should be read once distinctly,
and then dictated once in portions as marked.

If the roorm is large, and there is danger of
your not being heard at its extremity, you
may permit one of the officers to stand half-
way down the room, and repeat the worda
after you, exactly as you give them out.

It ù essential that there be no complaint
on the part of the Candidates that they
could not hear or understand : you can only
prevent this by clearness, accuiracy, and audi-
bility.
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A.

There is a prevalent notion I that ben'i-
bility is blunted 1 or annihilated I by advanc-
ing years. 1 But on a calm analysix 1 of the
alleged instances. i it appears 1 that where
fancy is imagined to have decayed 1 it has
not really existed, 1 but that exuberance of
youthful spirits | has been mistaken for it. 1
Our heroine's impressions I were always as
lively, 1 her sympathies as warm, 1 her affec-
tions as expansive 1 as in her opening
womanhood. 1 She retained the enviable
faculty 1 of feeling a vivid interest 1 in alIl her
surroundings, f through sixty years of luxury
and flattery, | of political scheming, | of
alternate elation and despondency, 1 of al
that is most fictitious | and demoralizing in
society.

B.

She was rigid!; just 1 in her estimates of
character, I chary of her preferences, I firm
in ber disapproval, 1 warm, but net extrava-
gant, 1 in praise. f She never indalged f in
false enthusiasm, I which often passes cur-
rent 1 for amiability and taste. 1 Her mem.
ory will be indissolubly blended 1 with one
of the most brilliant episodes 1 of English
social life, } with many a sweet scene i of
domestic happiness, 1 with many a glowing
image 1 of conjugal and maternal love, |
with delightful hours of social pleasure, I
with nothing that is ungenerous, 1 ungrace-
lu', 1 uncharitable, 1 or false.

EARTH LESSONS.

[This was given to a claa of Training
School children by a Training School teacher,
before a class of pupil teachers fron the
Normal College.]

TEACHE.-You al know what this (point-
ing to globe) represents. This part (point-
ing) represents what ? " Ocean." And this
part (pointing)? " Land." Of which is
there more (rolling the globe around), ocean
or land? " Ocean. How mach more
ocean than land? " Three times as mach.
There are three-fourths water and one-fourth
land." On which do we live, land or ocean?
"Land." What else lives on the land?

"'Animals and plants." Of what service are
they ? " They are of great service ; we eat
Some of thern. Plants also give us clothing,
and al. animal ife depends upon plant life."
Where docs our fuel come from ? " From
plants." From what other place do we get
fuel ? " From mines in the earth." Whence
comes the useful metal of which stoves are
made ? " From the mines." Whence come
al these useful articles, in one form or
another ? "From the mineral, ainimal or
vegetable kingdoms." On which division
do we find these articles? " Land." Do
we get anything from the ocean ? What do
we get ? " Food, shells, and coral." Com-
pare what we obtain from the occan with
what we obtain from the land. Which do
you think is of the most use? " Land."
Those who think it would be better to bave
more land, from which we might obtain more
of these useful things, instesd of having so
much that seems to go to was'e, raise hands.
Those who think it is better to have more
water raise hands. We find that in nature
nothing is ever wsted, so let us see il we can
find any good reason why there should be ro
much seeming to be so. What flow into the
ocean continually ? " Rivers." Where do
they come from? " From the mountains."
How are the rivers formed ? " The water of
the ocean evaporates and forms clouds.
They become heavier than the air, and fall
in the form of rain, which sinks into the
ground, forming springs and rivera.", Where
dues al the water in the clouds and rivers
come from ? " From the ocean." Why is
it that the rivers flowing continually into the
ocean do not make it fuller ? "The heat of
the sun is constantly taking up part of the
water of the ocean in the form of vapour."
Since the rivers start from the ocean and flow
back to it, and the ocean does not get any
fuller, how much water must rise from the
ocean, compared with what flows into it ?
" Just as much must rise as flows in from al
the rivers." Is the heat of the sun sufficient
to heat the ocean down to the botton ?
" No ma'am." What part becomes moit
heated ? " The surface." From what part
of the water, then, does the evaporation take
place ? " From the surface." Suppose ail
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the water of the ocean. inteai of being

sprcad over a large qiurf.ce., a% it now i%,
could be put inti two) or three great well.
how would the evaporat:on then comp..re

with what it i% now ? There would he

le%%." What i t.he rea.ion ? " Evaploration

dlepends on the exitent of turface. The

greater the surface the grean, evapotration."

Think of how much water tlows into the

ocean from one river. Now think how nuch

flow into it fsom ail the river%. What a

great deal must risc as vapour to make up for

what flow; into it ail the time ' Where do

we -ee watrr rising ;ometimes ? " In foui-

tain%." What cther meanng ha- the word

fountain? ilow many have ever heard a

spring or main source call., a fountain ?

What may we cali the ocean because it sup-

ple- water which riscs toward the %ky ? " A

fountan." If we neglect fountans and allow

the pipes to be stoppeil up, ,vhat will bc the

result ? "T he water will no longer risc."

Could that happen to the ocean ? " No,
ma'am." What word, then, may we apply to

the ocean, speaking of it as a fountain? " It

is an exhaustless fountain." What dots ex-

haustless mean ? " That which cannot be

usel up." What other word might we

apoly ? " Inexhaustilde." Spell it (writes

it on board). What does the first part of the

word mean ? " Not." The last part ?

" That which may be." What does the

whole word mean ? " That which cannot

be used up." Then what may we say about

the ocean because the supply never gives out ?

" The ocean is an inexhaustible fountain.'

(This statement was wr.tten on the board.)

What dots this fountain supply? " It sup-

plies ail the water of the earth." (Written

on the board.) Where did we say the clouds

and rivers came from ? \Vhen we speak of

a place where a person is born what do we

cali it ? "A birth-place." What may we

say is the birth-place of the clouds and

rivers? "The ocean is the birth-place

of the clouds and rivers." (Written on

the board.) I believe it to be truc that

there never was a drop of water on the

face of the earth which is not theve to-

day, in some form-in the clouds, rivers, sap

of trees, juice; of fruit, etc. What i% neee-.

sary for the life of lilants ? "% Watrr."
Vhere doe; that water come from ? " The

ocran." )o y.,u think now that the ore.t
is of much use ? Who have heard of invalid
hiig ordlereil o take a %Ca voyage, or go to
the sea.shore ? Vhat had these invalhuda los ?

"'Their strength, their h"alth." Whatwouli

they go to the sea.shore for ? " To regain
their health." Vhat distingusîîhedi man was
recently ordered to the sea-shore for the
blteit of his health ? " President Garfield."
What dtid thcy expect to benetit him ?
"The sait air of tht sea." C ompare mnland
air with co<ast air. What difference is there ?
" The inland air is not as healthy ai coast
air." Dots the air temain stationary ? ", It
always moves." What does it take up ai it
goes through the cities ? '"llust and foul
gases." When it passe; over the ocean what
becomes of the impurities? " They pas;
out." Thus, besides tbeing the ;ource of ail
the water supply and ail life, the ocean is
also a source of what ? " The oce'sn is a
source of health." (Written on board.)
What dots the ocean do for the air when it

passes over it ? "I It purifies the air."
(Written on board.) When the rain comes

down in the country, through the pure air,
not falîng on smoky roofs, in what condition
do find it ? " Pure." After the water has
been used for cooking and washing, and other
purposes, in what state is it ? " It becomes
impure." What becomes of this impurity of
the water ? " It flows back to the ocean
and is purified." If we could not get rid of
this impure water what would be the result ?
" There would be a great deal of sickness."
In what other way, then, is the ocean a
benefit to the heaith bes* _s purifying the air?
" It purifies the water." Suppose a pool of
water remain standing for a long time, in
what condition will it soon he ? " It
would become stagnant." Would a swampy
place bt healthy to live near? "Very un-
healthy." What must be dont to rnarshy
land before it becomes healthy? "The
water must be drained off." What will re-
eeive it? "The ocean." How does the
ocean benefit our health ? " It receives all
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the irainagr %%ater from the land." (%% ritten
on board.) Wihy docs the ocean. rrceiving
ail there ampntiea.s, not become stagnant ?
", iecause the water is alway< mnving."
\Vhat other rcason %% there ? " The sait in

the "cean pi.ccves il; purity." <>f u what

other uses in the ocran ? " Ship% sail )ver

it ; it enabic% us to engage mn con oer'c."

Which ik the cheaper, Iauroads (or tle ocran ?

" (cean." Why ? " Rastioals must he

built on 1 urchascl land ; the ocean i% rcaly

and free." llow many, now, think it would

be difficuit to gel oi without our vast ocean )

Raine hands. ( i'he teacher now called upon

indivilual pupils to read the statements on
the board.) What do we mean ly saying
" the ocean is a fountain " ? " It ik the
source of ail the water on the earth." What
kind of a fountain is il ? " Inexhaustiblc."

Why ? I Because it cannot be used up."

What have their source in the ocean ?

" Clouds and rivera." In what way ia the

ocean a source of health ? " It purifies the

air and water." (Statementi on board
erased.) The children now told in their own
language what was written on the t>oard, and
the wisdom of the proportion of land and
water surface was impressed upon their
mindi. The teacher then read the following
poem, as a titting conclusion to the lesson:

" What millions of beautiful things there
must be

In this mighty worll--who could reckon
them aIl?

The tossng, the foaming, the wide-flowing
sea,

And thousands of rivers that into it fall.

"Oh 1 there are the mountains, half covered
with snow,

And tail and dark trees, lke a girdle of
gi Cen,

And waters that wind in the valleys below,
Or roar in the caverns too deep to be seen.

Vast caves in the earth, full of wonderful
thinks ,

The bones of strange animais, jewels, and
spars ;

Or. far up in Iceland, the hot boiling springs,
Like fountains of feathers, or showers of

star'.

Oh 1 yes, they are glorious, , . -enoid.
And pdleasnt to read of, and cuti ,s to

know ;
And somrthng of God and Ibs wisdom,

we're told,.
Whatever We !'ok it, wherevcr we go."

(The class was limissed, and a general
discumon took place amtuong the »tudents.
Ti.ey noted the value of oral lesson, giving
the children, as they do, a ('ind of general
mfn.rmation, increasing their command of
languiage, and exercising their reasoning
facultics. Attention was drawn to the duty
of compelling children to give accurate and
complete answers to ail questions. This ik a
point upon which ail the Training School
teachers dlwell, but from lack of space, we
have been obliged to condense many answers.
The students were advised to profit by the
example of the teacher, by learning to gi'e
orders in a quiet tone of voice, as such a tone
will insure prompt obedience when shouting
will fail.)-First Teaching.

NINE RULES FOR LOSING CON-
TROI OF SCIlOOL.

i. Neglect to furnish each pupil plenty of
suitable seat-room.

2. Make commands that you do not or
cannot secure the execution of.

3. He frivolous and joke pupils to such an
extent that they will be forced to " talk
back." Or be so cold and formai as to repel
them.

4. Allow pupils to find out that they can
annoy you.

5. Promise more in your pleasant moods
than you can perform, and threaten more in

your "bine speli " than you intend to per-

fo r in.

6. le so variable in your moods that what
was allowable yesterday is criminal to-day,

or vice versa.

7. ]e overbearing to one class of pupils,
and obsequious to another class.

8. Utterly ignore the little formalities and
courtesies of life in the treatment of the pupuis

in school and elsewhere.
9. Consider the body, mind, and soul of a

child utterly unworthy of study and care -
Neu York School 7ournal.
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NonRîti Wvî.î :N<.tos. A siteessfl an'I

well-attended meeting of the Nîrth WVl.
ington Tracher' Association was he'd at

1 >rayto.n, ()ctobrr 4 th and 51h. At intervals
the ercises werc pleasantly varied ly music,
readings, and recitations. The I'reielcnt,
Mr. Wctervrlt, licat Master Mount Forest
Model School. adclressed the Associat>n on

1low can Tcachers Assoate most Pro6t-

ably?" li rîenaikt wcrc so interesting that
it was resolvel to have the paper pulhshed
Mr. Wait, of Ilarriston Public School, read
an excellent paper on " Temperance.'' Upon
a motion, the As.sociation resolvedi to furnish
ea.h member with a copy of Richardson'-
Manual on Temperance. Mr. 1). F. Il.
W:!kins, B.A., It.Ap.Sc.. then lectured
on " Moments in Natural Philosophy," illus-
trating his remarks by practical examples.
In the afiernoon Mr. Neil McEachern drilled
a class of boys in a very interesting nanner.
An essay, entitled " Common People -s.
Common Schools," wassthen read hyMr. Leo-
pold Davidson, of Glenallan Publbc School.
By way of criticism, it is sufficient to say that
the essay will be published, and 2,000 cop!es
procured for distribution. Miss Sutherland,
in a simple and explicit manner, introduced
" Interest and Per Cent. to a Fourth Clasi,"
after which Mr. T. S. Brough took the board
and explained his methodi of teaching Geogra.
phy. Mr. Donly addressed the teachers on the
merit% of the Royal Series of Readers, and
the meeting adjourned for the day. In the
evening an entertainment was held, consist.
ing of music, readings and recitatiors. Prof.
Mills, of the O. A. C.. Guelph, then addrecsed
the audience on "' What should be Taught in
Public Schools." Next morning the meeting
re-opened. The essay read by Mr. John E.
Bryant, Ilead Master Galt Collegiate Insti-
tute, )efore the last meeting of the Provincial
Association, was then discussed. After a
lengthy debatc, îhe following resolution was
carried by a large majoiity:-" That while
this Association does not altogether approve
of the piesent system, still it is, in their
opinion, preferable to the change suggested."
Mr. McMurchy, B.A., Icead Master Ilarris-
ton Iligh School, dealt wilh " Algebraic Fac-
tors : how tu fnd them, and how to use
them." An essay was read hy Mr. Shields,
B.A , of Mount Forest High School, on
the " Relation of Public Schools to Iligh
Schools." lie said the schools were mutu-
ally dependent. High School Teachers, he
thought, required a professional training, and
ail teachers should know something about

l'hyiologv and Psychology. It was resolve.d
to engage Mr. 14r Graff. of Syracuîîse. N.Y..
to contuct a union meec;mog of Welitgton
tc.achrts. A Committee was appointed t>
draft a constituti n. Manageiment (ommai.
tee for next vear:- Messrs. A Mcl'herson
(Arthur). T. A. Itrouîgh, A. llellyer. G. P.
Meacham and M. Corbctt. Mr. S. T. Perry
then explaned a sinple methoi of introduc.
ing " b)hvision." after whicl the Association
adjourned to meet next at Ilarriston.-T. A.
linotRcrCor.

Riverstown, Oct. 17. 1883.
Sottrit WKi..iNGTON.-The last meeting

of the South Wellington and Guelph City
Teschers' Association was held in Fergus on
the t2th and 13 th uit. President J. J. Craig,
1. P.S., in the chair. )uring the irst day's ses-
sion Mr. Nairn lucidlyexplained how to teach
fractions tojunicrpupils. Mr.Craig (eliverel
a pithy and practical address on his retir-
ing from the presidency. and Mr. James
Mills, M.A., of the O. A. C., Guelph, spoke
for nearly an hour on " Composition in
Public Schools." On motion, it was re.
solved to reqiiest that Mr. Mills send his
paper for publication in the columns of Tua
MONTIILY. A portion of the afternoon was
taken up in discussing the Resding Book
question. and a resolution was passed in
favour of adopting the Royal Canadian series,
if authorized previous to December t, fail.
ing that, then Gage's Readers. Mr. Petrie,
as delegate to the Prnvincial Association,
presented his report. An enjoyable evening
was spent in the Drill Shed, the entertain-
ment consisting of music, song, recitation,
and a sa'irical paper, by Mr. Bayle. on "The
Natural IlistoryofSchoolmasters." "Fourth
Boîk Literature," by Mr. James McLean,
was taken up on tic following day, as was
the subject of " Ilow to Secure Intelligible
Reading," by Mr. R. Eadie, lI.A. Arrange-
ments were set on foot for holding a unin
meeting with North Wellington, either in
Fergus or Elora. The election of officers
resulted in Mr. A. Petrie, of Elora, being
made President, and Mnr. R. N. Gibbs, of
Elora, Secretary.

STORMON.-The Stormont teachers as-
sembled in Cornwall on the 25th and 26th of
October. During the first day's session the
chair was occupied by Mr. Talbot, Head
Master Cornwall Model School, and on the
sec'nd day by President McNaughton, I.P. S.
Various interesting and practical papers were
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icad by Mr. Ihreetit and othert during the
first dlay. and on the sccond day the hui';nenr
consear ehiefly in the hanhlling tf' a ynting
clais by Mr. liarrington. llead Master of
the (tornwali Separate School. for the pour.
pose of showing how to teach conposiltion
and anaslytrs of sentences. Mr. Smith, M..\.,
lieai Masier of the Iitgh .ehool, gave a
grapihir " liour with ltyr. u" and the remain-
der of the time. fromt half.past (one till hall.
past six p.m., was occupied in thscung the
merit' of the thret' new sertes of Readers.
Messrs. Tabot, ihrreti and larrington rjpuoke
in favour of the Royal Canadian R-aders.
and MIr. Relyea for ( ;age's. Nelton's Royal
Readert wcre represented by M r. Snall,
t;age's Meiklejohn Rcaders lby Meîtrs. Ken.
nedy and l>avitson, and the Royal Canadian
hy Mr. 1Royle. After a lively debate, it was
reolved to adjourn without having arrived
at any decision.

At the North liastings meeting, held in
Madoc, Mr. Morton in the chair, a resolttion
was passed in favour of adopting the Royal
Canadian Reader-, should they be au'hot uzed
in time for use in the schools in 1884.

Essntx.-The meetingofUnaited Nor h and
South Ridings Essex Asscisosm was held at
Essex 2entre. on the i8th and igth Oct., Mr.
Giradot, I.P.S., chairman. and Mr. Wright,
secretary. After routine business. Mr. Chas.
Fuller explained his "Met.od of Teaching
Moods and Participles.'' lie made large use
of hi, notes for class work, dwelling (on the
necessity of making the subject familiar by
examples before the pupil came in contact
with the theory. In the afternoon the question
of " A Minister of Education versus a Chief
Superintendent " was introduced hy Mr. [Dor-
set, who urged that the present system us pre-
ferable. île * ished it to he undeu.tood that
the present Minister (Mr. Crooks) was as suc-
cessful as any other man is hIkt ly to be.
Messrs. Ross, Ashdowne, I)uncan, McNeill,
and other teachers, with Mess-s. Plant,
Camer, Golden, tiustees, took part in
the discussion. It was unanimcusly de-
cided that a Minister of Education is
preferable to a Superintendent and Coun.
cil of Public Instruction. A resolution
n favour of adopting Gage's Readers was

carried. Medals-the gift of the St. Jean
Baptiste Society and Mr. Donald Cameron-
won by Miss Leonie Letonturier and Miss
Nellie Aikman, pupils of the Windsor liigh
School, were presented. In the evening,
after an excellent musical programme was
rendered by local talent, Dr. McLellan
delivered a lecture on " The Coming
Schoolmaster." He prefaced his lecture with
a few remarks suggested by the discussion
on "A Minister of Education vs. a Superin-
tendent." He said that teachers were some-
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times ralled a profesecnn of grumblrs I le
re(erredi to the fact that in the minutes of the
late meeting of the 'rovinci Arronatn
not a ungle exlpresîion of approbation of (our
schoul system or managemrnt couii he found
from on end h- the other lie advocated a
few words of prise when it was desertved.
In speak.ng iof tlheî coming teacher, he re.
ferred tu- great imlprovement in the trtaining of
teachrt ani in therieytem of inspectit'n. point%
in Aiici w- were íar ahed of suîch highly
cnitivated States as Masxachuîsetts and New
Yutk. Muîch, however, still remained to he
dune in thisa trepect even among usi, and he
iokel farward to the day whrn ever
tracher, [rom the highest to the lowest,
would receive profe'riorial training and have
hist work thoroughly inspected. lie spoke
of the broader culture and higher attainments
which we might expect. and cnncluded with
the hope that the coming teacher would be
beter patd and receive more credit for his
work than he doe at present.

EAST BR tCE.-The half.yearly meeting of
this Association was held in Paisley. Owing
to the unfavourable state of'the weather the at-
tendance was not so large a usual. A variety
of subjects were discus.sed in a most animaied
and instructive manriner. The proceedinga
were commenced by Mis Jelley, who read a
thoughtlul paper on " The Use and Abuse of
Text-books." Messrs. McCool, Beaton, Mon-
roe and Miss MacNaughton continued the
discussion. Mr. Morgan tendered his resig-
nation of the secretarp shipî, and Mr. Elliott
was appointed in his steal. Mr. Long, of
Walkerton, read a p:iper in which he narrated
the history of writing in a very interesting
way. Miss Lewis. of'Toronto, sustained her
reputation as an elocutionist of a very high
order in her lecture before the Association
and also by the readings given at the enter-
tainment at night. She is possessed of ex-
tensive knowledge in regard to the principles
of elocution, and has the faculties of'ablv and
clearly presentng them to others. \%e have
no doubts that seeds of'thougFt were sown on
the important subject of reading which will
produce abundant fruit in our schools in the
iear future. M iss Si rong's singing was ren-
dered in her best style ata was highlyappre-
crated. Thie teachers desire to thank the
Paisley public for their handsome and
liberal patronage, and Mr. Bain for having
so efficiently presided. On Saturday a joint
meeting of trustees and teachers was held to
consider the live subject of School Readers.
Opinion was much divided as to the relative
merits of the two rival series. The majority
of those present favoured the introduction of
the Royal Readers byJ ames Campbell & Son.
Mr. Robb took up the subject of Entrance
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Examinations, and pointed out some anom-
alies in the same. Chesley was appointed as
the next place of meeting.-Advocate.

SOUTi GREY.-The Teachers' Convention
of South Grey was held in Durham on
Thursday and Friday, î8th and i9th ult.
The attendance was very good both days,
and several matters of importance were dis-
cussed. Among others the question of Read-
ers was taken into consideration, and after
a short discussion "Gage's Canadian Read-
ers" were recommended by the Assocation.
Several interesting papers were also read.
An entertainment was held in the town hall
on the evening of the i8th, and, although
the weather was very unfavourable, the at-
tendance was very good. The meeting was
closed on Friday evening. The next meet-
ing to be held in Flesherton at the call of the

committee. Messrs. Gage & Co. are using
every means within their reach, whether at
the expense of others or not, to have their
series of Readers brought into our schools.
These Readers certainly have some good
features; but it would be well to remember
that Campbell's Royal Readers have been
authorized in preference to ihem, and it is
said that the Royal Canadian Readers, which
are to be authorized very soon, are a better
series than either of the others. This is
quite probable, as this series is compiled by
a committee of experienced teachers, who
certainly should understand the educational
wants of the country. Trustees and teachers
would therefore require to be on the look-
out for those publishing houses, whose views
are certainly taken from a financial stand-
point, rather than for the best interests of
the youth of our land.- The Hanover Post.

CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE.

NOTES OF TALKS ON TEAcHING, by Col.
Parker. Fourth edition. New York: E.
L. Kellogg & Co., 1883. [Price $i.oo.]

THIS book is an exposition of the new
methods, which, under the name of the
Quincy System, have obtained a very wide
celebrity in the United States. Francis W.
Parker, a teacher who obtained the title of
Colonel for services to the Republic during
the War of the Secession, became afterwards
Superintendent of the Schools of Quincy,
Mass., and so revolutionized and improved
them, that his method became famous. The
gist of his teaching may be discovered in the
following paragraph from his preliminary
"Talk : "

The motive [of the educational work of
the day], commonly held up, is the acquisi.
tion of a certain degree of skill and an
amount of knowledge. The quantity of skill
and knowledge is generally fixed by courses
of study and the conventional Examinations.
This is a mistake. In contrast with this
false motive of education, to wit, the gaining
of skill and knowledge, I place what I
firmly believe to be the true motive of all
education, what is the harmonious develop-
ment of the human being, body, mind and
soul.

It is a healthy, stimulating and very sugges-
tive book, and should find a place in every
teacher's library.

THE RATIONAL METHOD OF TEACHING
READING, by Thomas Packer. Kingston,
1883. [Price 1o cents.]

IN accordance with the request of the
author, who says he " would be glad to re-
ceive our opinion of the Rational Method, no
matter whether it is good, bad, or indifferent,"
we proceed, taking it for granted that Mr.
Packer intends his " good, bad or indifferent "
to apply to our "opinion," and not to the
" Rational Method." Mr. Packer has a
hobby, he also has a machine. His hobby
is his plan of teaching how to read, and his
machine is a part of this plan. We have not
the least doubt that, in Mr. Packer's hands,
" The Rational Plan " would work exceedingly
well, as it might also in the hands of many
other teachers. Aside from any peculiarities
in the author's views, his little book bears
evidence of both great earnestness and intel-
ligence, and we feel sure that its careful pe-
rusal would prove advantageous to any
who might read it. Nothing would give
us greater pleasure than to learn that
Mr. Packer's plan is the very best. The
pamphlet bristles with points, to which no
space at our command could do justice. It
must be read and re-read to be fully appre-
ciated.
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DON'T: A MANUAL OF MISTAKES AND
IMPROPRIETIES MORE OR LESS PREVAL-
ENT IN CONDUCT AND SPEECH, bv
" Censor.'" New York: D. Appleton &
Co.; Toronto: Willing & Williamson.
[35 cents.]
"DON'T" is the taking title of an engag-

ing little book. Don't say you don't need
it ; don't say you won't buy it ; and don't
hesitate, when you have bought it, to read it
through. Don't fail to read it to your school
once every Half, and don't fail to enforce its
precepts.

RIVERSIDE LITERATURE SERIES.-I. LONG-
FELLOW'S EVANGELINE, with Biographi.
cal Sketch and Notes. 2. LONGFEL-
LOW'S COURTSHIP OF MILES STANDISH,
with Notes. 3. LONGFELLOW'S COURT-
SHIP OF MILES STANDISH, dramatized for
privatetheatricals. 4. WHITTIER'S SNOW-
BOUND and AMONG THE HILLS, with
Notes. 5. WHITTIER'S MABEL MARTIN,
COBBLER KEEZAR, MAUD MILLER and
Other Poems, with Biographical Sketch and
Notes. 6. HOLME'S GRANDMOTHER'S
SToRY and Other Poems, with Biographical
Sketch and Notes. 7. HAWTHORNE's
TRUE STORIES FROM NEW ENGLAND
HISTORY; GRANDFATHER'S CHAIR, Part
,I., with Questions. 8. Ditto, Part II.,
with Questions. 9. Ditto, Part III., with
Questions. 10. HAwTHORNE'S BIOGRAPH-
ICAL STORIES: West, Newton, Johnson,
Cromwell, Benjamin Franklin, Queen
Christina, with Questions. Boston and
New York: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
[Each number 15 cents.]

THESE delightful little volumes are just
the books for family use or Friday afternoons'
reading in the school-room, or the solitary
hour by the way. They are all masterpieces
of American literature, and to cultivated folk
require no introduction. Teachers who are
looking about for some wholesome and
attractive reading for their pupils may be
well suited in these dainty and inexpensive
volumes. In proper hands these literary
tid-bits might be made excellent appetizers
for the intellectual feast.

MOFFATT'S HISTORY READERS: Book II.,
Early England; Book IV., Early England.
London: Moffatt & Paige.
WE had supposed before reading these

little books that the acme of history tell-
ing for young folk had been reached, but
now we must modify our opinion. These

little books are so charmingly written, are so
copiously, appropriately and beautifully
illustrated, so carefully annotated, that they
quite eclipse anything that has yet appeared
on this side of the water. The sketches of
Lord Beaconsfield and Mr. Gladstone, of
Our Little Wars, and the Literature of Modern
England, are simply exquisite. Teachers
who find the Primier of English History hard
teaching might give their pupils a hearing of
these History Readers. There is a fine vein
of humanity in them.

"THE STORY OF MY LIFE," by the late
Rev. Egerton Ryerson, D.D., LL.D.,
being Reminiscences of Sixty Years' Pub-
lic Service in Canada. Edited by J.
George Hodgins, Esq., LL.D. With por-
trait and engravings. Toronto: William
Briggs, 1883. [$3.00]

(First Notice.)

WE regret that the demands upon our
space this month preclude the possibility of
our doing full justice to this important, this
almost national book. It is a book that must
command the attention of a large number of
readers, not only in Canada but throughout
America and the Old World. Dr. Ryerson
was during his whole life such an active
worker, was soearly mixed up in public affairs,
so soon rose to be a leader of men, lived
in such troublous and exciting times, was in
every way so closely identified with the re-
ligious, social and political life of Canada,
that anything he had to say of his- own life
and times must be of absorbing interest. To
many men, especially those on the sunny side
of forty, Dr. Ryerson is known only as an
educationist, the founder and until very re-
cently the director of our school system.
But he was very much more than this, aid
the most cursory reading of this book will
show that he played a most important part
in the religious and political life of the coun-
try. To Dr. Hodgins, the work of editing
the " Story " must have been a labour of love
as well as duty. He has done his .work in a
filial and loving way, and no one can blame
him if he can see no faults in his great Chief.
The "Story " should be largely read by the
teaching profession. In it every young man
would find inspiration and encouragement.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

MR. CROOKS, the Minister of Education,
has returned fxorn a lengthened visit to Eng.
land. We are glad to learn from himself
that he is much improved in health. We
trust he is in sufficient vigour to dispose
of the questions relating to his Department
that are pressing for settlement.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY is tobecongratulated
on having secured the services of Dr. Good-
win, late of Mt. Alison University, New
Brunswick, as Professor of Chemistry. Dr.
Goodwin is a graduate of Mt. Alison, is a
Gilchrist scholar, and has had considerable
experience of British and Continental Uni-
versities. He has had the advantage of
training at the hands of Professors Crum-
Brown and Wallar, Edinburgh ; and of Bun-
sen and Külme, at Heidelberg, who are
very decided in their commendation of his
ability and knowledge.

THE attendance at the Normal Schools is,
we hear, not so numerous this year as at pre-
vious sessions. This is not much to be
wondered at, for the plucking at the recent
Examination was most severe. Taking into
consideration the character of the questions
upon some of the papers, especially in History,
and the difficulty a candidate has to ineet
with in running the gauntlet of "groups"
and "«percentages," we wonder that so
many get through. The Examinations are
needlessly severe, and do not produce the
best results. One result is, the elementary
education of the country is in the hands of
very young people, mere boys and girls.
Expeuience has had to give way to smart-
ness at signs and symbols.

THE departure of the Rev. Dr. King
from Toronto is much regretted. Dr. King,
notwithstanding his laborious pastoral duties,
found time to take an active and intelligent
interest in educational matters in this city.
He was for many years one of the Exuminers
at the Combiued Examinations of the City

Public Schools; was Chairman of the Board
of Examiners, Knox College, and was on
more than one occasion Examiner in Oriental
Languages, University of Toronto-the
dutiesof which positions he filled with ability
and fidelity. As an educationist Dr. King
is fortunate in finding such a field for his
peculiar abilities as Manitoba College; and
the College and the Presbyterian Church
are to be congratulated in finding such a
Principal as Dr. King is sure to be.

THE RIVAL READERS.

THE Battle of the Books still continues,
but it is not easy from the dust and smoke
accurately to discern how the flght is going.
One thing, however, is certain: the influ-
ences of the strife upon the morale of the
profession is anything but good. The au-
thorities, too, cannot with any feelings.of
satisfaction contemplate the results of pre-
cipitately licensing two sets of Readers, and
leaving the choice to local option. The only
redeeming feature about the whole business is
the strong plea from the press ar ' 'he conven-
tions that since more than one series has been
licensed, the Royal Canadian series should
also be authorized. But the authorities, as
if to make amends for their undue haste in
licenting an imperfect and incomplete series,
which some regard as the worst of the three,
hesitate now to authorize a series in a com-
plete state, which many regard as the best.
On no reasonable ground can the licensing
of the Royal Canadian series be longer de-
ferred. Once more we urge the Government
to mete out even-handed justice to the
Canada Publishing Company.

"MORALITY IN SCHOOLS."
A CRITIQUE.

OLIVER JOHNSON, in the Allantic
£I1iunthly for June, makes a strong plea for
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instruction in morals in the Public Schools.
"It is universally conceded," he writes,
"that secular knowledge is not sufficient for
good citizenship. This is not the se-timent
of Christianity only, but also of leading
men wholly outside of the Christian fold."
That eminent scientist and agnostic philoso-
pher, Herbert Spencer, has lately spoken
of " the universal delusion about education as
a panacea for political evils," and declared
that " the fitting of men for free institutions is
essentially a question of character, and only
in a secondary degree a question of know-
ledge "; and he adds that " not lack of infor-
mation, but lack of certain moral sentiments,
is the root of the evil." If Mr. Spencer is
right-and who can doubt it ?-the practical
inquiry in relation to the Public Schools
would seem to be, How shall they be made

effective for the inspiration and culture of the
" moral sentiment " in which character is
confessedly rooted ? A sound moral charac-
ter is indispensable to good citizenship ; the
consciences and affections of children must
be cultivated, or the quality of citizenship
must so deteriorate as to endanger the repub-
lic. If the State is incapacitated for this
work, then it has no excuse for engaging at
all in the business of education, and should
take itself out of the way, leaving a clear
field for other and more appropriate agencies.
So Mr. Johnson reasons, and correctly, that
it is quite within the province of the State,
through the Public Schools, to teach mor-
ality. It may do this, that it may itself be
elevated through a higher standard of mor-
ality; it is forced to do so in self-protection.

Thus far all are agreed. The question of
difficulty is, How are morals to be taught ?
The writer in The Atlantic does not profess
to give an answer to this question ; but he
seeks to prepare the way for such answer by
endeavouring to show that morality may be
successfully cultivated without any reference
whatever to religion ; and that, therefore, all
religious teaching should be rigidly excluded
from the Public Schools, since the State,
being entirely secular in its constitution and
ends, cannot properly teach religion.

Now, it may be fully granted that there
may be a "secular morality" without reli-

gion ; a man may be truthful, and honest,
and generous, may fulfil the duties he owes
to his fellow-men, and yet ignore God, and
what God's will is concerning those very
duties. But, is it the best the school can do
for its scholarà to inculcate morality without
reference at all to its religious sanctions ?
In answering this question, we are not em-
barrassed, as is our writer, who has in view
only the Public Schoolsof the United States.
by the fact that the State makes no recog-
nition of God. God is recognized in all our
public proceedings. We are distinctively a
Christian people, and if morality can be
more effectively taught as it stands connected
with religion than alone, there is nothing in
the construction of our civil government to
forbid such teaching; and what reasonable
ground is there for doubt here? There is
something in man that answers to the voice
of the Divine. Let that voice speak as it does
in the Ten Commandments, " Thou shalt,"
"Thou shalt not." Let the heart be en-
gaged with love to that Divine Being, let
the actions of the present life be viewed in
the light of the life beyond, let highest mor-
ality be exhibited in the lite of the Perfect
Man of Nazareth, and who shall say that
we have not obtained high vantage ground
for the inculcation of moral precepts? Even
a child, consciously overshadowed with the
presence of God, the God of truth alone,
will find it thereby easier to think and speak
and do what is right, which is the sum of
morality.

There is no need that in this Province we
should be content with such moral teaching
as can be given without the Bible. We may
have this; we can surely have something far
higher. By common consent the Bible is
allowed in our schools. We have heard of
no demand for its exclusion. Its use is en-
couraged by the Education Department. As
a matter of fact it is read in a large propor-
tion of our schools, with acceptance and with
profit.

To many it seems most desirable that a
further step should be taken. The Bible is
now permitted ; why should its use not be
authorized ? The principle is granted that
the Bible nay be properly used in the schools.
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1 t w ould seem reasonable that such provision
s iould be made in the Regulations for its
recognition as would ensure at least the
reading of some portion of the Scriptures
eeery day, with, of course, a "conscience
clause " for the relief of any who might ob-
joct to their children taking part in such
e'xercise.

MODERN LANGUAGES AT UNIVER-
SITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.

UPON the death of Professor Forneri, nearly
twenty years ago, the Chair of Modern
Languages in University College was abol-
ished, and lectureships were substituted,
with the object of saving expense. How
far legitimate expense in any department
of the Provincial College should be spared
seems to us scarcely a debataLle question ;
but the mistake of thus trying to reduce
the expenditure, and at the same time to
increase the efficiency of the teaching of
Modern Languages, has now, even to the
comprehension of the most obtuse, been suf-
ficiently demonstrated. The work of the
department bas been divided amongst several
gentlemen, all of whom have found their
chief remuneration in other work, and not
one of whom has had the necessary leisure
and opportunity of making for himself dis-
tinct advances in his subject. The result
is that for years the Department of Modern
Languages, in so far as French, Italian and
Spanish are concerned, has been in a state
not satisfactory to the best friends of the
University.

An opportunity is now afforded, by the
resignation of two of the tutors, to remodel
the Modern Language Department, and there-
by pave the way for changes in other depart-
ments that must in time be made. Within
the last thirty years Philology bas made such
advances that it is now not only possible,
but extremely desirable, to defferentiate the
subjects of the curriculum upon a strictly
scientific plan. Instead of grouping certain
languages of Western and Southern Europe
under the absurd head of Modern Languages,
and presumably regarding Italian and cognate
languages as entirely different from their

parent Latin, and, by virtue of synchronous
development, related to English, it would
be correct, as every scholar knows, to drop a
useless and misleading terni, and accept for
one division of the literary languages the term
given by Diez so long ago as 1836, the
Romance languages, and for the other, the
Teutonic. As these groups of languages are
entirely distinct, and as they are all rich in
literature, there should be, in our opinion,
two separate Chairs, each with its own Pro-
fessor, supported by a sufficient staff of tutors.
Spanish should be restored to the curriculum,
and, with Italian, be begun not later than the
second year of the course. If opportunity
offered, some attention might be given to
Portuguese, to Provençal, the Roumansch,
and the Wallachian. At any rate, the student
rightly directed would soon be in a position
to take up and continue this work for him-
self.

The establishment of a Chair of Teutonic
Languages would at once give a start to the
study of Anglo-Saxon-too long neglected in
University College ; would place the study
of the High German family upon a broader
and more permanent basis; and would, in
time, afford ample facilities for those who
might desire, prior to a post-graduate course,
to cultivate some acquaintance with Ice-
landic, Danish, and other members of the
Scandinavian group. The literary life both
of England and America would-witness
Longfellow-derive no little vigour from fre-
quent contact with the fire and energy of the
northern intellect.

The development of such a schewe would
nec-ssitate the segregation of History and its
congeners, Ethnology and Political Economy,
either into a separate Chair, or their absorp-
tion into other departments.

In speaking thus, we have no intention of
disparaging the work done in University
College, but only the system under wbich
sone of it is pursued. It is no discredit to
the Professor of English that as yet Anglo-
Saxon has found no place upon the cur-
riculum; for it needs no words of ours to
assure the public that his labours in the
sphere which the duties of his Chair impose
upon him, have been enormous ; but it is no.
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credit to this Province that provision for the
teaching of Anglo-Saxon. and other equally
important subjects, has been so long delayed.

Azainst this proposed schene it may he
urged that it means increase of expenditure.
To this it may be fairly replied that such
expenditure is warranted. h'lie Province re-
quires the work ta be done, the Province
would reap the benefit-ergo. the Province
shouki ungrudgingly supply the funds.

As for the men to fill such positions as
these changes would require, there is no
doubt that, with the exercise of proper care,
thorough)y competent mer may be found.
We do not agree with those who hold that we
must necessarily go abroad for a Professor of
the Romance L-inguages. The Universities
of the Old World do not supply such scholars
ready-made. Our own University is quite
abreast of British and Continental Univer-
sities in the study of the so-called Moderr'
Languages. It must be remembered that
in the recent advance in Romance Philology
the Universities of the Old World have had
little share. It is the work of individuals,
solitary workers, and no amount of money
could lure to these bookless shores such men
as Max Müller, Brachet, and the lamented
Littré. We have no doubt that there are some
graduates of Toronto University who could
fill with ability the Chair of Rormance Lan-
guages. We trust that the present vacancy
will be fillei by the appointment of a Pro-
fessor ; that, other things being equal, he
will be a Canadian ; and that the Legislatiire
will, without delay, provide sufficient fun -
to ensure the proper performance of the
work in comfort and dignity.

THE LATE W. J. RATTRAY, B. A.

THE brief telegraphic despatch announc-
ingthedeath of Mr. WilliamJ. Rattray, B.A.
(University College, Toronto), was to us
a sharp and sudden blow. In the removal
of this eminent journalist and well-nigh life-
long friend, the present writer sustains a
keen personal, as the country suffers a seri-
ous national, loss. A friendship, close and
intimate, covering a period of over twenty
years, is rudely severed by bis death, and a

link broken that not only sunders hearts,
but, snapping, in a measure loosens for us
the tie ofcountry. Into the little circley of
literacy life in Canada the grim Enemy bas,
in recent years, made many and ruthless in-
vasions. Few such have touched us more
. ýenly than thi3 or brought a deeper sorrow.
Only three weeks had passed since we had
called to take leave of our old friend, and
now he has taken leave-a long leave-of us.
O what the tomb bereaves the world, in the
things that make life gladsome and pleasant,
only advancing years may know.

The death of this well-furnished writer
teaves vacant one of the first places in Cana-
dian literature. True, his name does not
emblazon the roll of our Royal Society: it is
by his death and not by the grace of a Cana.
dian Academy, that he is ihnmortal. But no
native writer better deserved the recognition
of his country, His work, however, like
tha' of most Canadian writers, if we except
his " Scot in British North America," has
little to show for itself. The greater portion
of it is unacknowledged, and was done either
upon the newspaper and periodical press, or
is lost in the form of a superior hack-work
done for publishers. With exceptional men-
tal endowment, fine reasoning powers, and
an admirable literary style, bis pen, in any
other country than Canada, would have earn-
ed him fame and fortune.

Mr. Rattray early gave promise of making
a name for himself, not only in Canadian
literature, but in Canadian history. His
college career was unusually brilliant, and
few of the alumini of Toronto University have
left Alma Mater with brighter prospects or
with talents that gave greater promise of
future usefulness and honour. He was deeply
read on almost every subject, and bis mind
was a storehouse of accurate facts and well-
informed opinion in well-nigh every depart-
ment of human thought. He was a good
classic, a fine English scholar, a keen logi-
cian, and unusually well-read in history,
science and philosophy. In his college days
he was an able debater and an admirable
public speaker ; he could, moreover, write
well on any subject, and bis active mind and
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liberal culture kept him au courant with
every topic of the time. Unfortunate.y, he
did not take up a profession, but drifted into
literature, and for years sought its shrines
with eager but unwise abandon. IIis good
fellowship, fine abilities, and quiet, humour
drew him into circles which, though con-
genial, slackened ambition, and, with his
constitutional diffidence of manner, for a
period made him careless of the future. But
his pen was ever busy and every literary en-
terprise of importance for the last quarter of
a century was enriched by his work. The
summary of " Current Events" in the Cana-
diani Monthly for a number of years caine
from his pen, together with many reviews of
books in contemporary literature and the
monthly abstracts of the English magazines.
He was also a valued contributor to the
Nation, and of late years was one of the chief
writers on the Toronto Mari. i

Aside from his labours on the Scot in
British North Anierica, it was in the Toronto
A(ail that he did his best work. Ilis writings
in that journal have given it much of its high
character, for he wrote with point and polish,
and on political and controversial subjects
with admirable restraint. His Saturday arti-
cles on ethical and religious topics have been
greatly appreciated for their candour and
catholicity, as well as for their ability and
spiritual insight. His writings were ever
eminently healthful, and in dealting with
ecclesiastical matters his critical faculty was
always tempered by his historical sympathy
and by a singular dispassionateness and
largeness of nature. On social and political
questions his point of view was that of the
conservative yet lberal writer, and his treat-
ment of topics bespoke a comprehensive
mind and a rare juelgment. lie wrote nothing
for effect, and his work always bore the mark
of his character-a genuine simplicity and

kindliness of nature, with a true and honest
heart.

Mr. Rattray took intense interest in the
religious topics of the time, and watched with
a keen eye the discoveries of science and the
trend of rationalistic thought. llis faith
nothing could shake ; and his one delight
was to deal critically with the changing
phases of religious belief, and to bring them
reverently before the secular press. To the
destructive philosophy of the day he was

a sincere yet kindly enemy ; and, though the

spiritual elements of his life seemed to

overcome the combative, his critical faculty
and fidelity to right never failed of their
duty. One of his last requests to us was to
procure for him the reading of M. Janet's
notable book on " Final Causes," and until

recently, when his health began to fail him,

he indulged the hope that he would leave 'e-
hind him a magnum opus, embodying some

mature thought on the Christian Evidences,
and a restatement of Theistic arguments. No

little service might be done, in these days of
flippant infidelity, by the re-publication of

his Saturday articles in the Toronto Mail, and

we cornmend the suggestion to its proprietors

and the Christian public. For their writer,
the religious, as well as the literary, world of

Canada may well mourn. The press has lost

one of its chief ornaments, his wife a loving
husband, and the country a true friend.

On wings of deeds the soul must mount!
When God shall call us, from afar,

Ourselves, and not our words, will count-
Not what we said, but what we are!

Ah, be it mine, or soon or late,
In that great day, in that bright land,

With hin as now to take ray fate,
Heart answering heart, hand clasped in

hand "
G. MERCER ADAM.
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UNIVERSITY COILEGF, TORONTO.
VRF.SIl)ENT WILSON'S Aini>RES Ar THiE

ANNUIAL CONVOCA iN.*
THEî Annual Convocation of University

College took place on Friday afternoon,
October i2th, in the hall of the College;
1)r. Daniel Wilson, the President, in the
chair. The proceedings opened with the
distribution of prizes whi.h had been won at
the College Examinations, after which the
President delivered his annual address:-

On this our college anniversary it is my
pleasant duty to welcome, in the name of
my colleagues and myself, the students who
once more return to their old halls to re.
sume the studies which they have success-
fully prosecuted in past years, and to greet
the new entrants who are now to begin
with us their undergraduate course. It is
with an ever-renewed interest that we watch
not only the number, but still more the char-
acter and attainments of our new entrants.
They come up here as the representatives of
the collegiate institutes and high schools
of this province, or of the colleges and semin.
aries of the other provinces of the Do-
minion, accredited with the hard-won hon-
ours of their preparatory training. The
system thus efficiently organized is a thor.
oughly comprehensive and national one.
From the public schools the youths of excep-
tional attainments are selected for admission
to the institutes and higher schools of train-
ing, and from those by the test of a matricu-
lation examination not inferior to the high-
est standards of the ancient seats of learning
in Europe, the youthful intellectual athletes
-the future hope of Canada-are here intro-
duced to the arena where they enter on their
final training and discipline for the battle of
life.

The success of our new entrants in the pre-
paratory competition for honours, and the
record they bring with them from the col-
leges and schools of this and other provinces,
have a double interest for us. I look back
now over a period of thirty years, to the time
when, in the reorganization of this college
on its present basis, we were content to wel-
come a matriculation of ten new entrants in
the Faculty of Arts, almost without excep-
tion from one preparatory institution. The
proceedings which you have witnessed to-day
furnish gratifying evidence of the healthful
progress of this college. It is a pleasant
tribute from those best able to judge of the
merits of its system and the value of its dis-
cipline, that the sons of our early students
gather in increasing numbers in these halls.

* From the Toronto Mail report. revised and cor-
rected by the author for Tiia MONTHLY.

It is a no less gratifying evidence of a like
well-grounded confidence, not only to be able
to number among the ninety-five entrants
students meeting here for the firt time, who
come to us from sixty-five different colleges,
institutes, and high schools; but, still more,
that in so far as those well-appointed educa-
tional institutions have been etitrusted to men
of Canadian training, by far the larger number
are in charge of principals and head masters
who completed their education in this college.
The sons and pupils of ourown former students
thus crowd in to fil1 our ranks, and furnish the
most welcome evidence of the estimation in
which this college is held by those best quali-
fied to judge oi its worth. Forty-seven of the
principals and head masters, and a still larger
number of the teachers, of the collegiate in-
stitutes and high schools of Ontario

ARE GRAi>UATES OF TiltS UNIVERSITY,

in addition to wnich we can refer with no
less pride to others who are now principals,
professors, ard lecturers in the colleges and
normal schools of this and other provinces,
or who are occupying similarly responsible
positions in the neighbouring States, from
whence also are received from time to time
candidates for admission as students here.

A generation has well-nigh passed away
since this college was organized on its present
footing ; and as we now welcone the sons of
those who were our earliest pupils in Uni-
versity College, we appeal with confidence to
the evidence of its well-earned merits as an
educational institution which has already
made no unworthy return to Canada for
the wise providence of those loyal pioneers
by whom a portion of the wild lands of Upper
Canada were appropriated as an investment
for the higher education of future generations.
By such sagacious foresight they laid the
soundest foundations on which their suc.
cessors could build, as they entered on the
grand work of constitutional government and
the organization of a free State. They claim
our gratitude accordingly, as they will un-
questionably receive that of future genera-
tions, for a nobility of thought which, amid
all their early stuggles and privaticns, thus
anticipated the claims of the future. It is to
then that the praise is justly due, while we
appeal with pride not only to those of our
alumni who, as instructors in the colleges,
institutes and schools of Canada, are now our
efficient fellow-workers, but also to others
who have distinguished themselves in the
learned professions, played their part to good
purpose both in Provincial Legislatures andin
the Dominion Parliament, ani filled with
honour the highest judicial positions. Far,
nevertheless, be it from me to slight the ser-
vices rendered to educational progress during
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th- sam' period by the Universities of
Queen's CollegZe, V.ctoria Collegc. and other
institutions organized on a different basis,
inder deniminational control. We view
with no nirrow jealouîsy hIe generous en-
dowments which private liberality lias lbe-
stowed on them in recent years. While re-
viewing our owni abundant success, we should
be false indeed to our trust as the accredited
faculty of this provincial seat of learning if
we did not rejoice in their :ncreased en low.
ments and greater efficiency. We have noth.
ng but good to anticipate for this institution

from every manifestation of tloroughness
and efliciency in the schools and colleges of
Canada.

rhe system on which the University of
Toronto and University College are estab.
lshed as provincial institutions, in which no
distinction of race, clasi, or creed is tecog-
nized. is in harmony with the whole educa-
tional system of Ontario ; and though it has
been challenged in earlier years. it no longer
stands in need of defence. I had hoped, in-
deed, that the sectarian jealousies which that
old controversy awaken pertained altogether
to the past ; and I rejoice to believe that to
a large extent it is so. But 1 cannot allow
this occasion to pass without reverting to
statements that have reached me indicative
of a systematic. though covert, detraction of
this college in certain quarters,

RASE) ON riik. -1.1) 1ilGOT CRY

of a " godless college." i have had occasion
more than once to assert the claims of this
coll.ge to the confidence of the community,
not merely as an institution efficiently equip-
ped in the various departments of science and
arts, but as one which, though undenomina-
tional, yields to none in the value which it
attaches to moral culture as essential to the
thorough training of our Canadian youth. It
appears to be incumbent on me now to meet
the countercharge in more definite form. I
will not appeal to a daily religious service, or
to the special requirements and ohservances
maintained on behalf ofstudents in residence.
The experience of both Oxford and Cam-
bridge, as well as of other denominational
colleges, has been adduced, at more than
one period of their past history. in proof of
the fact that such services may be rigorously
enforced, while their spirit foind little reflec-
tion in the daily college life. The only test
of any practical value is to be sought in the
conduct and character of the students them-
selves, and to that I now fearlessly appeal.
By the very process of selection which
finally determin•s their entrance here, we are
justified in regarding them as such repre-
sentatives of the young men of thir province
as Canada may take pride in. In number

they now exceed four hundred ; gatherrd
here from all parts of this province and far
beyond its limite. They come to us influ.
encedt by the training and culture of many
diverse nstitutions lor which we cannot he
responsille. They are themselves ara import.
ant factor in the life and training here. One
vital element of that college life I will now
refer to. There has existed in University
College for the past ten years a Young Men's
Christian Association voluntarily organized
by the students themselves; holding weekly
devotional meetings, and turning to account
their knowledge of the ancient languages for
the critical study of the Scriptures. This
association of the students of University Col-
lege, thus uniting as professing Christians,
numbered during the past year one hundred
and seventy. In addition to regular weekly
meetings among themselves, addresses were
delivered at their monthly meetings, open to
all the students, on important practical sub.
jects, by speakers specially invited, including
the Right Rev. Bishop Sullivan, the Rev. P.
McF. Macleod. Rev. W. S. Rainsford, Rev.
Professor McVicar, Rev. D). J. Maclonnell,
Mr. John Macdonald, and lIon. S. 11. Blake,
in !addition to members of the coliege staff.

HIaving said this much in reference to one
feature of our college life, I might leave
without further notice the attacks to which
I have referred. But it will not be out of
place for me to note further that, not only
can we already refer with pride to the num-
bers among those who have gone forth from
this college to undertake the resinsible
duties of principals, professors and lecturers
in the colleges. and normal schools of this
and other provinces; who have distinguished
themselves at the bar, and already occupied
the bench as Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor,
and Chief-Justice ; or fi.'ed such responsible
offices as Minister of Education, Minister of
Justice, and Auditor.General of the Domin-
ion ; but also in the ranks of the Christian
ministry our alumni are already numbered
by hundreds, in the Church of England, the
Presbyterian Cburch, the Methodist. the
Baptist, and the Congregational Churches of
the Dominion ; and from among them have
been selected men to fill chairs in their theo-
logical colleges. We welcome all this abun-
dant evidence of the confidence which the
people of Canada repose in this college, as
the need of higher instruction for the rising
generation is more thoroughly realized by
them. On all hands its value is more clearly
recognized ; and as the different Christian
Churches have this forced upon their notice,
they too

ARE MORE AND MORE REALIZING

the necessity of a thoroughly educated.min-
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îstry. The theologian has not only to win
the vantage ground of the man of science,
but to be more than a match for the agnosiuc
reasoner, as well a% the shallow sceptic. Il1s
molto as well as ours must he :-

"Let knowiedge grow (rom more to more.
itit mnre of revence with u% dwelt
'i hat mind aLl %ml according weil
May make one mui e as before,

Itut vaster '

And as we witness the theological rchools
of the various Churches gather round this
university and college, we welcome their
accession one after another as the most prac-
tical evidence of their appreciation of the
sound training. not only întellectually but
morally, which is enjoyed by studentîs of all
denomnations, Catholic and Protestant
alike, who now crowd these halls, and in
honourable rivalry there learn some of the
beit lessons of good citizenship, such as can-
not be gained in the jealously guarded clois-
ters of any exclusive denominational institu-
tion.

But I gladly turn from this to another
aspect of liberal education to which it ap-
pears to me desirable to give special promi-
nence now. It cannot be too strongly in-
sisted upon that pro'essional training occu-
pie-, at best, a very secondary place in a
lhberal education, if, indeed, it bas any legiti-
mate part in the faculty of arts. Our aim is
not to make men lawyers, or doctor.. or civil
engineers, or schoolmasters, or aught else
distinctively professional, but to make them
men, ta dower them with the highest culture
that education can supply, and so to furnish
them with the tools with which mind and
thought can turn ail intfllectual resources to
best account for every work in which know-
ledge is recognized to be power. Our young
country dadly feels the need of such well-
trained and equipped pioneers in aIl the
avenues of progress: nor will Canada ever
attain ta truc manhood until education is
valued for its own sake, and not as mere
capital for the professional trader.

I was applied ta at an early period of the
present year ta furnish a statement of the re-
lative proportion of our students who are
farmers' sons ; and had my attention drawn
afresh ta the fallacious idea, so persistently
repeated, that higher education unfits a man
for the prosaic duties oflife; that we are over-
educating the rising generation ; and ail our
boasted training results only in unfitting men
for business. And let me here add that such
an idea is no less faIse in reference to woman
than to man. The opinion is indeed persist-
ently encouraged that the highly cultured
woman, with her mind invigorated by wide
and varied study, it thereby incapacitated for
all the homely duties of wife and mottier ;

and that as the vulgar lei oi a college-bred
man il a sort of l)ominie Sampson. so there
is conjumred Up the imaginary "lueîC-stocking,'
absortbed in uselesi acquirements and unhit to
be trustel with the simplest care' of .1 house-
hohl. WVhateser ima'y te the difficoli c4 that
be'et us in thc orgamati.iion of a wise amd
effective system for the highei education of
womman, that is one which I utterly repudiate.
I entertain no fcar lest woman shall le
too highly educated. I recall women with
whom I have enjo- -i intimate intercourse,
not only of highly cultured minds, but more
than one

wito liAs MAPF IIR MARK

in English letters, whose domestic adminis.
tration overtakes without effort evety petty
detail of household duties. But it may suflice
to refer ta Mary Someville, the authoress of
" The Connection of the Phyaical Sciences,"

perhaps the most gifted woman of her age,
who is nevertheless described by her own
daughter as devoted ta her family duties,
remarkably neat-handed with her needle,
skilled in cookery, methodical, orderly, a
wise economist in all housýehold affairs.

In truth we have ta dismisi from our minds
the idea that ignorance in man or in woman
is any qualification for the practical business
of life. Frum time to time I have had op.
portunities of recommending students of this
college ta mercantile appointmente, and have
received gratifying assurance that the habits
of systematic and persevering application
which an academie course tends ta encourage
have proved admirable training for the count-
ing-house and the mart. This very year I
have received with pleasure the response from
one of our oldest and most experienced

i bankers ta my recommendation of a former
student, a mathienatical honour man, in
which be says: "I hold ta the opinion that
young men of academic training are ta be pre-
ferred, in spite of a contrary one maintained
by some. I am confirmed in this by the
satisfactory results of previous experience.
A student who, I was warned, would prove
to have been rendered useless by bis col-
ledge education bas turned out a most
efficient clerk." Rightly enough in a young
country such as ours, ils material prosperity
bas the first claim on our energies. But
there is httle danger that our fields will
rest untilled, the wealth of our vast forests
flourish unheeded, or the rich mines of silver,
copper, and iron remain neglected and un-
wrought, while the too-intellectual Canadian
is intent only on ploughing the classic field,
or renewing the attempt ta illuminate the ob-
scurities of Kant or Hegel. It is the rather
needful amid ail the marvellous development
around us, while in her material progress
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Canada ii rapilly expanilng and maturinc,
marching with giant strîdes over her vast
prairica. and beyond the:r motuntain harrier .,
to the Pacîifc, that a warnng voice Ic hrard
in tirne to remind her :

Sinw ennnrcbhnt thoightit drpart
When men c hange sworda for ledgers. and desert

Tho student's bower fur gold."

Of ail the apprehensinns that can bcct the
public mmd. the dreadl lest the rising genera-
tions of ('anadians shall be too highly eclu.
cated appears to me well-aigh the most pre-
posterous I rather look forward to the time
when, with a more ample diffusion of true
cultur-, our present standards will he foind
wholly inadequate. E(duration is at beat a
relative thing. and includes much besides
what is learned in schools and colleges. We
live in an age of widely diffused, though still
very superficial knowledge; and, as in the
dark ages, even a littie learning stood out
in contrait to the surroundng gloom, so
now the requirements of the university gradu-
ate may seem to separate him from the hardy
toilers busy with the industries of daily life.
But our telegraphi, telephones, ocean cables,
and electric light, our steam ploughs no less
than our steam presses, with aIl the other
practical applications of modern science,
prove that the thinker is toiling and reaching
towards no less usef'il ends that the skilled
mechanic, the merchant, or the manufacturer.
And as for the farmer, is it an accredited
Canadian axiom that boorish stupidity is es-
sential to his success and that barren brains
and vacant minds can alone plough the fur.
row, and transform forest and prairie into
ferti'e tields?

We stili recognize the rugged soil of New
England as the intellectual centre of this
American continent, where Harvard, Yale,
M *liams, Amherst, Dartmouth, and others
of its older seats of learning have only

STIMULATED lTS HARDY SONS

to more vigorous enterprise and a proverbial
acuteness in aIl the exigencies of material
progress. In Scotland, wlere my own early
experiences were gained, no one imagines
that cultured brains arc an impediment to
willing hands. There the national Universi-
ties are true people's colleges, as the Provincial
College of Ontario, no less justly, claims to
he. The sons of the Scottish farmer are no
strangers to college life ; nor is it there a
matter of surprise to see the student pass
from the college halls to the manufacturer's
workshop, the banker's or trader's desk, or
the ample acres of a Lothian farm. Your
own experience tells you whether or no the
Scot makes the worst colonist for free access
to such intellectual training as is elsewhere
reserved for a privileged class. Nor is the

condition of Scotiand's rigged soil to-dav,
amid ail the <isadvantages of her ungenial
climite, such a% to awaken in the minds if
her social reformers any dreati leit the in-
crea.ing facilities ofedication shall tempt hrr
sons tf desert the plnough. either for the %tu-
dcnt's hower oc the lawyer's bricf.

Tt is a piece of shallow bi'undering that
seeks to clame apart the thinkers and the
worker4. Mind and hand requirc not nnly
their own special training. luit muet also
learn to work iii concert, and the world i% the
loser whcn either the thinker or worker i
powerless without the other's aid. Educa.
tion brings every faculty into play, opens
up a thoosand avenues of knowledge, gathers
into one focus the expe-ience of ag•s, confer%
a mastery over nny practical resulta
wrought out by the world's greatest thinkers,
gives broader views and a wider sympathy
%th every great movement of human pro.

gress. There are indeed men of contempla-
tive unpractical minds whom the love of ab-
stract thought tempts into an ideal world of
their own, and who, whether subjecled to
University training or excluded from its ad.
vantages, will never play a part in the active
business of life. Such men of studious tastes
are naturally to be found in the ranks of
undergraduates ; but it is a very mistaken
estimate of the influence of academic train-
ing, with its rigorous inductive processea, and
its systematized application to couTses of
study aIl directed to a special end, which
either ascribes their dreamy abstractions to
the experiences of college life, or accepts
them as the type of the University graduate.
The leading statesmen of England in our
own day, the men who have

Moulded a mighty State's decrees
And shaped the whisper of the throne,"

have been among the foremost hono. men of
their universities ; and have not unfrequently
sought relaxation from the cares of State in
Plato's philosophy or Homer's epics.

As to the dread of multiplying lawyers or
doctors to excesa ; I could not say of either
profe.sion that it is not possible to have too
many of them ; but I im-igine that the laws
of su ply and demand will regulate that in
the long run, as surely as it controls the
merchant's imports or the farmer's crops.
Everywhere among civilized nations the
practicalivalue of education is being more and
more appreciated. One of the most recent
events at Cambridge is the founding of Cav-
endish College, under the presidency of the
Chancellor, the Duke of Devonshire-heredi-
tary representative of the gifted master of
science whose name it bears-with the an-
nouncement as one of its foremost aims:-
" To enable junior students, especially those
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intended for buitnr. to olbtan a university
ediucation cconomw<ally and undri special
supervioiion..

At .dmbnhurgh a recently endowed iniver-
sity chair is dur to the wise lhberalty of the
Merchants' Company ; and Maçnclhrter, the
great centre of trade and manufactitring En.
duisty. has now ascrtecl its claim to a uni-
versity of its own.

There is a noble future, I doubt not. before
this young couint'-y, such as may well stir the
hearts of youthful aspirants as they look into
the coming tine ; but it can only attain to its
truc proportioni under wisc guidance, aiuled
by ail choicett exper:ence of the past. I et
uis then dismiss all apprehensions lest know-
ledge

SnALI. RE TtO wits.v r>tlt mr,

and intellectual culture monopolize the social
field. The dread of over-education may, in-
deed, well provoke a smile. Knowledge is,
after all, a very relative thing. The most dis-
tinguished among our graduates will have
learned little indeed if he has not made the
discovery that aIl his knowledge is insignifi-
cant when compared with what remains un-
known. le is btt, as the wisest of England's
philosophers has said, "like a boy playing
on the sea-shore, who now and then finds a
smoother pebble or a prettier shell than ordi-
nary, whilst the great ocean of truth lies ail
undiscovered before him."

In a highly educated community, such as we
are far yet from claiming to be, the relati vedif-
ference between the mari of cultivated intel-
lect and profound research and the average
educated man will not beless, but more, than
it is now. The whole national intelligence
will be quickened and invigorated. Every
truth gained is a vantage ground which re-
vea's heights beyond. Truth springs out of
truth, and knowledge begets knowledge.
The student will then find himself furnished
with more adequate means wherewith to
grapple with loftier truths, and fathom pro-
founder depths of mystery. As we look abroad
upon a world which still, after ail the pro-
gress of the ages, perplexes the thoughtful
mmd with its vast tracts of barbarikm
and moral night, it is not for us to bid
back the kindling torch and court the
gloom. With the graves of an unhistoric
past beneath our feet, and the mystery o
eaven's stars abo.e us, it is for us to look

upward and onward with the divine mandate
as our motto which first callel forth order
out of chaos : " Let there be light 1" The
golden age of this new world lies before us ;
and while with filial yearnings we look back
to that old Motherland from whence ail that
is greatest and best in our heritage has come,
we will not the less cherish the assurance thai
the world's great future slumbers in our com-

ing time ; t h.t. " cast in sormne diviner mould,"
the new centuies may be made tou shame the
oble. It is for youî who still rcvel in ail the
j.yus anticipati-E of youth. to .hape the
future of youmir counitry and tealre the wo,.
diu ou% puishibiliti-. of this noble inheritance.
I.ct miind then hol itt legitimale place ; for
what is the worth (i the mo<st dexterous hand
without the brain ? L.et all f.aculties

lik I t E E VA il 9ii E ItiR i r!TRMtisi

nor fear leçt intelle:tual training should at-
tenuate the muscle or unnerve the hand.
Still less neerd you fear to plough the classîc
ficld, lest hy tiver-cultivation you exhaust the
soil. Its icalth is more inexhaustible than
that of our Western prairies. destined, as we
beheve, to be the granaries of the world. To
you especially who are now entering on col-
lege life, with ail its ample opportunities and
privileges before you, let me urge that the
use you are about to make of them will in-
fluence your whole future career. The four
years of your undergraduate course are the
seed-time on which the future harvest of your
lfe largely depends. And there are few sad-
der heritages of age than the retrospect of
time mispent and opportunities lost. Of
those who, lEke myself, have reached an age
in which we look back upon life's opportuni-
ties as a treasure already expended, there are
few, indeed, who do not revert with unavail-
ing regret to wasted hours in which the won-
drous possibilities of life's morning were
allowed to pass unheeded, "and fade into
the light of common day.' Let me urge on
you, thcn, to use wisely the opportunities
now presented, with a high sense of your re-
sponsibilhtie;. These you can scarcely over-
estimate. Each one of you is a unit in the
grand aggregate of the new generation on
which so much of the future of Canada de-
pends. To her, as you enter on your aca-
demic career, you take a vow of allegiarce,
the breach of which involves - 'ess dishon-
our than that ou the faithless knight whose
sword was broken and the spurs hacked
from his heels. It pledges you to a . ise and
diligent use of advantages of priceless worth,
which the far.sighted providence of Canada
secured for you while the Missa-saga savage
still haunted our hay, and the virgin forest
occupied the site of these halls. In your
gratitude to her for such an inheritance, your
vow may not unfitly be embodied in the
greeting given from this place to the youth-
fui Prince in which so many hopes centre as
the future occupant of the throne ; for we,
too, would still glad'y identify ourselves and
ail that pertains to our young Dominion with
the proudest hopes of the empire in ail the
triumphs of which we claim a share .

Inperii spem spes provincia saiutat.
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TO OUR R.AER>KS.

i. Mattere cnnnecied with the literary manage-
ment of Titn Monurti v ahoull be addre.sed t.. les.
F,detor, P 0. lib ;r*. %Seebriptson and com.
minscation% of a hultres nature %hould g to Ie
Treasurer. Mr. Samuel McAllister, fo Maitland
Street, lorato.

e. The Magaine wili be publihed naIter that
the 2rth of each month. Partse deoiding a change
sa their address wll niteése send both the old and th,
new aldress to &tr. McAllister not liter than the s h
of the mSoth. Suebcriber, falsng to receive ih.
imagarpin sfter the m5th of ach month. ahould com.
municate at once vite hiem.

3. The Editor wili be glad ta receive school and
colîege newa, notices of neetings. and concise ac.
coulnts of conventions.

4. Correspondence on ail questions relating to
education s soected. No notice will be taken of
anonymous comnurnecateons.

5. Subscription, $t-so per annum. pont paid. Club
races-Vive copies pr year ai S.as each: ten
copies at St ; twenty coptes et s8 cents, net, post
paid.

6. The blichers are desirous of obtaining cop.ee
orf IM MoTers.v for the years 187q and i80U, Amy
ote returaing the vole. ofthse years may obtain
complote vols. of sit2 and s883, bound in paper.
Parte having copie% .f i879 and isSo, or portion. of
t to dispoe owili piease communicate 'ith Mr.
M lister.

7. Circulars respecting Tuee Mon T LY may be had
on application the Publishers.

8. Thé Editor may be fousd in his office. Room 17,
Union Lota Building. -a sud 3o Toronto Stree,
Toronto. flou c.30 a.m to .30 p m.

Ws have much pleasur in directing the attention
of our readers to uhe advantages offered by the
Northern 3usmnes CoUege, Owen Sound. and Day's
Commercial College. coronto. Mr. Fiemeig has
had much deserved succesa. Mr. Day ha% bon be-
fore the public for over twenty years, and bis fame
as a practicai accountant is known throughout thé
Province.

TeeS coming event of the literary world in Canada
is the publicr.tio, December 6th, of TAe Werk, a
Canadean journal of politics, news, literatire and
amusement, under the editorial care of Mr. Robe ta.
an able and brilliant writer assisted by a staf of
great ability. Dr. Goldwin Smith wil continue the
work o Th Bystaudr in Th Wek. T*- Week is
clubbed with che CANADA EnucarsONAL MoN' NLY
at the very low rate of $2.75 aear. Subscriptions
may be sent to TH s MONTHLY ce.

San our clubbing rates. Thy offer a rare oppr-
tnnity to secure for cSd4 tome of the best saria!
uerature at the ch-apest rate. Make a selection

and send on your sub:riptions without delay.
Tti Humrbeldt Library (each number :s cents) is

a collection in an inexpensive form of the scientific
enasterpieces of the day. It d«es for science waat
ch. Seaside Library or Lovell a Library does for
fiction and literature. l making up your reading
list for 1884 give the Humboldt Library a place.
Sone of the works, such as SOencr's Rduca·ion,
Philo.hy of Style, 7h/ Mother Tongue, b, Bain.
should be in the bands of eyery teacher. TA Dis-

tases Of Megmdy, No. 46, is an extraordinary book.
To teachers, eight numbers, *t.r.o. Fitzgerald &
Co., New York.

Tus Cntaury Afatasine (Ceatkry Co., New York.

S4 nn a year,î for November is a marvel ô( artistic
beatty and literary merit. Il ha only One nval in
thevworil *Harjer'. -auditfaselyediputesthepaim
wvih the old favnurite. Siech write.. as LDudiey
Warner. Gorge W Cable. Mr«. Oliphant. John Bur-
rouegha, lienry Jame. and 1iesee Chandler. and aCh
arti q à% Johueson. Whiney. W.lf and other., whose
waik ie amen an mresi profu on s this number.,would
enure readers wherever Englih se spokten. The
home that hae. T Cs <ruetry asd its bright attetodant
the St. Susl..s Maaasemr-that unapproacked and
unapproachable magaine for bjys and girls-is
furtunate.

Te V. /'. Yoaerwal (Vol. J., No. c. Oct.. 183,)
Scomes to cus frott Cobeurg, Ont . and is. ne we gather

(rom a perusal of il, for it ha nothing in il to say
who is edetor or pubibsher. the organ of Victoria
College, or $mome wmg or section or st. Il has à ne
appearance and is decidedly interesting. The
anomymun editor %ay%: " We have felt that there is
a place f>r a journal dealiag is s vigorou and iede-
per.dent manner with educatsionai and ocientific ques-
tions." We have bad au idea that Tee. MoutuLv
filied the Art part of the hill pretty weil, end the
latter part not without ability. Bit we are gad to
hive the promise of help, and ve shal atrait with
interes. the exhibLition of vigour and isdependence
on educational qurutons. it is all eded. We
wish you. V. P.. whoever you ase, succest.

Tue Keér Celle.g 7ar pal, Ta rooto, The Prevah,
terian Callegv 7er-mal. M.ntreal, The Quee's Cal-
leg, 7prrnal Kingston, are to hand, each with a
vav eeterenting budget of news and opinon.

Teus M'cheuscalanJ Milinug News. Toronto, is a
beautiful, iitereating and valuable contribution go
scientific antd technical knovledge. it deeerves
more space than ve can give to it at presat.

The Atlantic is perennial in it brightaese and
viour. The Novembei isse is a feaut of good
things. Relying epon literry met alone, 2 Ar
Atlantic disputes the palm wiath Harpr's and The
Creti . To enjoy The Atlantic se saiâd go be a
proof true literary tase.

Tas Sch"l Herald Questions for 8g2-3, prepared
for use in Schocli (W. L. Chase, Chicag. ce cantl.)
is su admirable review for sae at Teacher' Iasti-
tutes, School. Town and Councty Examiations, etc.

Chaice Literature.-The October number of chis
bes of ecectic magazine. contains in its bo large
double-columa pages a brilliant sud instructive array
tf articles. it is simp.y invaluable to the readieg
teacher. We heartily recomniend it. Price only $9
a year, or so cents for a specimen copy. John B.
Alden, Publibher, sa Vesey St., New Vork.

Wu have to thank many frends for s.eding us ac-
counts of Conventions and school news. We regret
that we can fand room for this month for ouly a smal]
portion of accumulated material.

ArysTUoN is directed to Mr. Bngough's adver-
tisement. Mr. Beugough ta a good %peaker, snd has
mme ideam on Educauon which Conventions would
be the better ofhearing. He i an advocate ofprac.
tica education.

Oua Raders would do well to look at the adver-
isement of that live Daily, The Toroawt WIord.

SPsct. attention is called to advertisement of Mr.
B. H. Rothwell in this issue of the MON*t uLv, of
valuable books for Teaciera, Inspectors, and others,
offered at very low rate. Mr. Rothwell 5s closing up
the business formrly owned by Hart & Rawhaea,
and our iraiers will do weU go secure sone of the
bargains ofered. They can ' pend on getting what
they order, as the sale is genume.
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